
New targets published
A new report says West Oxfordshire needs 12,000
new homes before 2031, nearly double the current
plan. There’s nothing official but it could mean up to
1000 homes in and around Chippy, with a  debate
hotting up this summer on how many, and on which
town sites.

Prices getting higher
Developers are eyeing up some big site
developments – this month we report on
Walterbush Road, Churchill Road, Tank Farm and
Penhurst. With Oxford now rated the most
expensive city outside London and County prices
50% above national averages, our desirable town
centre now has new home at the Manor House
development for sale at £725,000 … and there’s
been no new social housing built here for six years.

Is Chippy affordable?
First time young housebuyers are essential to
keeping Chipping Norton as a working Cotswold
town – an aspiration in our Neighbourhood Plan.
We need more affordable housing – but can this be
reconciled with the market forces of ‘gentrification’
and retirement homes? And will our Local Plan
come quick enough to avoid a ‘free for all’? See
page 2 for a full news report and more articles
inside.
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Big increase on home numbers
Chipping Norton could be getting a lot more new homes

than expected – based on a new crucial report out in March.

The eagerly awaited Strategic Housing Market Assessment

(SHMA) says that far more new homes are needed across

Oxfordshire than had been

planned – with West

Oxfordshire’s need more than

doubling to around 12,000 by

2031, equating to around 660

new homes each year. The

report means WODC can

crack on producing their

delayed Local Plan, with

‘focused consultation’ on

strategy and major sites this

July. Other consultation will

follow with Plan ‘adoption’ in

July 2015. 

Home numbers allocation

for Chipping Norton is not yet known, but is likely to be

higher than previously mooted figures and possibly closer to

1,000 new homes in total. WODC will now commission an

appraisal of the impact of all this growth, and may decide that

the full need cannot be met, but it is certain that substantial

areas of land will need to be allocated for new homes. Site

allocations for Chippy, following the Town Council’s recent

decision to limit the scope of the Neighbourhood Plan, now

revert to West Oxfordshire to decide through its Local Plan

and, if WODC are consulting us on a Draft in July, it is likely

the debate on housing sites will hot up over the summer.

Developers eyeing up Chippy
Major new developments are already on the drawing board

for Chipping Norton. In March Town Councillors, at their

Planning meeting, gave what seemed to be an enthusiastic

welcome for a scheme for 200-220 new homes off

Walterbush Road, more than previously discussed but

possibly 40% ‘affordable’. This would enable new connection

direct to the A361. Cllr Corfield called it ‘a fabulous scheme’.

A formal planning proposal is next. Mayor Tysoe also met

developers looking at the Tank Farm area, telling the News
that this was the biggest site of all, comprising 63 acres owned

by Oxfordshire County Council and other land in private

ownership. Plans were very embryonic but he expected public

consultation within 6 months. Both sites were favoured by

WODC in its background work on the Local Plan and

landowners will be drawing up plans to meet the revised

Local Plan timetable.

Other probable developments include over 100 residential

units for the elderly proposed at Penhurst (see article p3) and

plans for extra care housing on County Council land beyond

the Henry Cornish Care Home in London Road. Meanwhile

Sharba Homes have said they will appeal against the refusal of

their application for 60 homes at Churchill Road.  

But will Chippy be affordable?
How will growth in Chipping Norton balance the forces of

‘gentrification and retirement’ with the need to remain a 

thriving Cotswold working town’ – an aspiration set out in
both the 2003 Town Appraisal and the current
Neighbourhood Plan? This month sees two new homes at the
West Street Manor House development selling at £725,000.
Average Oxfordshire prices are 50% above the national
average. Property web site Zoopla.co.uk calculates that the

average asking price for a
home in Chipping Norton is
currently £384,816 (ranging
from an average of £220,000
for a flat to an average of
£535,000 for a detached
house), with average private
rentals at £1,265 pm. And this
is not as expensive as other
parts of Oxfordshire.

As a result, 2001-11 saw a
30% increase in households
living in overcrowded homes
in the County. The SHMA
report highlights affordability
as a major concern,

particularly for young households, calculating that, of the 660
homes needed in West Oxfordshire each year, 274 need to be
affordable. The new GreenSquare Cornish Road development
will be the first social rented homes built in Chippy since
2007-8 and Cottsway’s redevelopment of Vernon House is
still awaiting funding. Current policy requires developers, by
legal agreement, to contribute ‘affordable’ homes only on sites
with more than 15 units or 0.5 hectares. Larger sites have not
recently been available in Chippy: redevelopments (eg Albion
Tavern – 7 homes), conversions (eg Oxford House – 5
homes), intensification (eg former hospital – 14 homes) and
backland development (eg The Manor House – 4 homes) are
all below that threshold. 

A new plan with new policy?
Could this call – for more houses and lots more affordability

– mean faster but more balanced growth for Chipping

Norton? WODC recently said they intend that ALL housing

developments should now contribute some affordable homes.

Their proposal for Chippy is that 50% of homes in

developments of 6 or more should be affordable (2/3 social

rented and 1/3 shared equity or subsidised market housing).

In smaller developments, WODC would ask for a financial

contribution towards affordable homes built elsewhere by

others; around £55,000 per home.  Whether this will, as

some developers have threatened, make home-building

unviable remains to be tested. We could see private sector

redevelopment concentrated in town, with the large

peripheral sites providing most of our new affordable

housing.

Some people may baulk at the thought of 1,000 more

homes for Chippy but if these developments are viable, if they

are built, if the proposed policy on 50% of homes being

affordable is implemented, and if there is investment in

infrastructure, we could at last see a big boost for Chipping

Norton to be sustained as that ‘thriving working town’.  For

information about or involvement in the Neighbourhood Plan

please contact Monika Zemla, Project Officer for the CNNP

via email – chippingnortonnp@gmail.com

A housing plan for Chippy – where next?
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Penhurst plans revealed

A major new development has now been revealed for the old

Penhurst School site. Outline plans for a 60–65 bed care

home and 40-45 assisted living flats and cottages were

revealed in a February exhibition for nearby residents and

councillors. The care home, to be developed by Porthaven

Care Homes, will provide specialist dementia and nursing

care. Retirement housing specialists Beechcroft, will build the

‘assisted living’ independent, self-contained apartments and

cottages with ‘bespoke’ care packages available for purchase.

Buyers will need to be over 55. A whole new ‘terrace’ of two

and three storey properties is planned – facing onto the New

Street recreation ground (pictured above), with retention and

conversion of John Dory House and Monks Dene. Demolition

of the school buildings at the back will make way for the new

care home nearest to Diston’s Lane.

At the exhibition, company representatives explained

plans and listened

to views from local

residents, including

Mayor Mike Tysoe

who happens to live

in Diston’s Lane.

The News team was

invited and heard

both positive and

negative views.

Local residents had

been concerned

that trees should be

retained and about security of the vacant site. Having seen the

plans they are now concerned about loss of views, building

heights and proximity, particularly of the care home. There

will be close design and density scrutiny as this is in the Area

of Outstanding Natural Beauty and conservation area. There

had been some hopes of preserving facilities such as the

school’s swimming pool and hall for community use, and St

Mary’s Church members had hoped for some parking space

at the rear. All this is unlikely. The developers say they may

refine their plans in the light of feedback and submit a formal

planning application before the summer.

Community Orchard news
Blossom Day this year will be Sunday 27 April when we hope

to have lots of blossom to help celebrate the Spring with games

and customs, singing and dancing – and tasty refreshments. Join

us at the Community Orchard, Elmsfield from 12 noon-3pm

(follow the signs down Elmsfield Lane, off the Worcester Road,

just before the cemetery). The new notice board will be

inaugurated with thanks to year 9 Chipping Norton School

pupils who have created a wonderful design depicting the

history of the Orchard from initial planting in 2010 to the

beauty of the Orchard today. Pictured are students visiting the

Orchard in February, with teacher Nicola Ashton. 

Heather Leonard

Awards for Chippy businesses
Chipping Norton Businesses were in the spotlight again at

Heythrop Park on 14 March at the annual West Oxfordshire

Business Awards (WOBA) gala dinner evening compè red by

Chippy's Ken Norman in usual lively form. Collecting the

Employer of the Year was Tony Yarrow from local financial

advisory firm Wise Investment. They also won a recent Fund

of the Year award nationally against some of the UK's largest

fund managers. Fine food company Ross & Ross Foods, based

in Worcester Road, won the Micro Business Award and ex-

Chipping Norton School student Alex Edwards won the New

Business Award for The Cotswold Tailor now set up in

Woodstock providing luxury bespoke clothes. Other Chippy

firms and previous winners, CETA, Owen Mumford and mark-

making* were among this year's award sponsors. Winners

now go forward to the county-wide Oxfordshire event.

White House plans ‘impractical’
In February the Town Council looked at the planning

application for an extra two 2-bedroomed houses, two 3-

bedroomed houses and a 1-bedroomed flat on the White

House Surgery site (once the GPs have moved to their new

premises). Councillors expressed objections to car parking

layout. The plan now goes to WODC who approved a very

similar proposal in 2011 which has expired. 

Annual Town Meeting
Chipping Norton Town Hall

Thursday 3 April at 7.30pm
What is your Town Council doing? Were next

for the Neighbourhood Plan? Town Hall?
Recreation Ground? Council Taxes? Police

Station Project? Cemetery? 
The public Annual Town Meeting will include a

report of the year’s activities and the chance to ask
Councillors about Town affairs
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Social housing go ahead
WODC has approved plans for GreenSquare Group to build

social housing off Cornish Road. Five 3-bedroomed houses

and four 1-bedroomed flats are to be built. To make way for

them, 35 out of 57 garages will be demolished. Many garages

are unused as residents prefer to park cars near their houses.

Chipping Norton Town Council objected to the plan citing

‘over-development of the site, loss of garages and increase of

on street parking’ and stating ‘this is a very busy road which

includes 2 bus routes.’ Despite this, letters of objection and

48 copies of a petition, West Oxfordshire approved the

application. This will be the first social rented housing built in

the Town since 2007.

To the Manor born

The four houses being built in the grounds of Manor House

on West Street seem to be selling well, despite their hefty

price tag. The two 4-bedroomed detached homes are sold

subject to contract, each with a guide price of £725,000. The

two 3-bedroomed homes remain for sale as we went to

press, although agents Scott Frazer of Witney report keen

interest.

Churchill and Vernon delays
Alongside news of their successful Cornish Road planning

proposal, it looks like the GreenSquare Group are set to start

work in April on the redevelopment of the boarded up

Churchill House in Hailey Road. GreenSquare took over

many of Cottsway Housing’s developments when Cottsway

got into financial difficulties. Churchill House will be replaced

with two 1-bedroomed flats, one 2-bedroomed bungalow, one

2-bedroomed house and six 3-bedroomed houses. Meanwhile

Cottsway say they are still going to develop their Vernon

House site themselves with planning permission for 19 units.

The site has been empty for many months and there is no

public start date. Cottsway say the project is ‘subject to

receiving the necessary grant funding.’

Old Hospital site sale
The former Chipping Norton hospital at Horsefair could

change hands again soon following marketing by agents John

Shepherd of Hockley Heath. An open house viewing on 26

February sought offers ‘in excess of £2 million’ for the

freehold by Friday 28 February. St Charles Homes, who are

selling the site, secured planning permission for 14 homes

including the conversion of the main hospital building. As the

News went to press the agents were tight-lipped about

whether a sale had been agreed or even whether any bids had

been received. 

Award from High Sheriff
Chipping Norton’s

Pat Lake was

honoured in March

with one of

Oxfordshire’s High

Sheriff ’s awards for

the people from

local communities

who make a

difference to the

lives of others. The

current Sheriff,

Professor Graham

Upton, presented the awards at County Hall and Pat was

accompanied by daughter Caroline, Mayor Mike Tysoe and

Cllr Eve Coles. Pat was nominated by the Town Council for an

‘unstinting and unrelenting amount of time given to the

community’. Seventy year-old Pat served as mayor three times

and was a councillor for 30 years. His contributions have

included organising the Town’s Christmas trees, volunteering

at The Theatre, as a director for CHAOS, secretary of Bliss

Probus Club and on the Town’s Welfare Charity Committee.

One of Pat’s major roles has been with Highlands and Age

Concern, Chipping Norton, working with the organisation

that has built up from a Day Centre to Chippy Active Trips

(CATs), Monday Club, drop in coffee morning − Chatterbox,

Bingo, Art Classes, IT tuition, book club, and the Day Centre

for over 60s activities. Congratulations from the News  Team

on a well-deserved award!

Your Museum needs you!
Chipping Norton Museum is appealing for more local

enthusiasts to help out and is holding a volunteer evening on

10 April. So if you fancy giving your local museum a hand, go

along to the evening – which starts at 7pm at the museum

itself – and find out more. The Museum will also be opening

for the season on Saturday 12 April.

Great Rollright family fun 
On Saturday 5 April Great Rollright Village Hall has Babbling

Vagabonds bringing their Brothers Grimm show − fabulous

family story theatre for all ages. Shelter from a raging storm

with two brothers and their suitcase filled with curios.

Objects that tell tales as dark as the night, wild as the winds

and as rich as rubies. Stories to dance up your spine, steal

your breath and whisper magic in your ears. Babbling

Vagabonds mixes engaging live action and enchanting story-

telling with skilful puppetry and shadow-play. As with all Hall

events, the company have a reputation for high quality work,

with original music, creating enjoyable shows for all ages.

Tickets: £6 for adults, £3 for children with a family ticket (2+2)

only £15 from Sarah (730888) or Ian (737568). Doors open

7pm for a 7.30 start. Stay after the show for convivial

conversation and socialise over a drink and tasty nibbles from

the licensed bar. Valuable financial event support comes from

Good Night Out. See www.goodnightout.org for

entertainment held in Oxfordshire’s village halls. 
Sarah Southwell
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Ian’s ponytail charity cut

As a fitting finale to a year of dieting and losing eight stone,

local lad Ian Barnes has raised around £500 for sick children

by cutting off his ponytail. Ian, 26, has worked at CETA

Insurance for eight years and hasn't cut his hair for the last

five. He didn't follow any particular diet, just cut down on

drinking, ate more sensibly and did more exercise. Having

slimmed down from 21st 8lb to 13st 8lbs he thought it was

time to complete the look with a haircut. ‘But it seemed

wrong to just cut it and throw it away,’ said Ian, ‘so I found a

charity called Little Princess Trust who use human hair to

make wigs for children who’ve lost their hair from medical

treatment.’ The cut was performed on 14 March by fellow

CETA employee and trained hair stylist Katie Hewitt.

Donations and an office collection are still coming in. 

Ian is very grateful to family, friends and colleagues, not

just for donations, but also support during this fantastic

transformation. If readers would like to support Ian’s chosen

charity please visit www.justgiving.com/IanBarnesPonytail.

ALDI update
ALDI has been working to overcome criticisms of its plans to

build an out of centre food store on Cromwell Park. Their

new community newsletter says they have made changes to

the building design, are proposing additional planting, have

solved difficulties with lorry manoeuvring and are proposing a

footpath link to the X8 hospital bus stop. The planning officer

told the News that WODC was aware of considerable

support for the proposal within the Town but that planning

policy was strong on protecting town centres. WODC had

asked their specialist retail consultants to advise whether

these measures were sufficient to overcome any adverse

impact on the town centre and, if they responded in time and

if their advice was favourable, then the application would be

considered at the Uplands Committee on 7 April. 

Don’t forget the darts
A reminder that up at Chipping Norton Football Club there

is a Darts Competition from 1pm on Saturday 5 April –

prizes, raffle and more, followed by a special darts exhibition

from ‘The Pie Man’ Andy Smith from 7.30pm (£5 entry). All

money raised goes to funding Brett Massey, Jake Williams and

Devon Shadbolt to play for the Great Britain U12s skater

hockey team in the World Championships in the USA. Further

info from Ian Beasley 07912 087206 or John Massey 07795

488564.

Hanging Baskets for Chippy

Experience Chipping Norton (ECN), formed to promote the

Town, has been gathering suggestions on how to improve the

town centre’s appearance. One top idea is a proposal for

hanging baskets and ECN would like to help get baskets right

across the town centre including in Topside, Market Street,

Middle Row, West Street, New Street and Horse Fair. The

team think this could have a very dramatic effect on the

Town’s appearance during the coming summer months. ECN

will manage this project but are asking businesses to

contribute by purchasing the baskets to display outside their

premises. The price for each basket will be approximately £90

which includes the plants, a mounting bracket and full

installation (if required) − but does not include ongoing plant

upkeep – ie watering and maintenance. 

To register interest or if you have any questions please

email info@experiencechippingnorton.com. ECN will be

working with the Town Council to apply for necessary listed

building consent and their ambition is to have the first baskets

in place by mid May, so if you are at all interested please do

let them know.

Get into the swim!
The Lido in Chipping Norton opens on Thursday 17 April,

with the AGM also that evening at 7.30pm. After a long, wet

winter, this is your chance to start swimming in the open air

again and, for a say in how the facilities are run, come to the

AGM and get involved. The brand new steam room will be

open for business (£2 extra if you are swimming or £2.75

steam only). There is a Pirates Event on Monday 21 April from

2-4pm. Dress up (if you like) and come and find the treasure

(chocolate – well, it is Easter!) and get those pirates walking

the plank! The acclaimed Café kicks off with a special April

offer – two hot drinks for the price of one! If you’d like to join

our team of lovely lifeguards, an NPLQ course is running here

at The Lido, 7-12 July. Unlock your earning potential for just

£245. Contact us for more information and/or keep your eye

on Twitter (@ChippyLido) or facebook (ChippyLido) or

www.chippylido.com for more.

The Mayor’s 
Charity May Ball

Chipping Norton Town Hall

Saturday 3 May
7pm for 7.30 pm until Midnight

4 Course Meal & Dancing to the CNS Allstars!
Dress Code: Black Tie/Lounge Suit

Tickets £45pp from the Town Clerk’s Office The
Guildhall Tel:  642341

In aid of Leukaemia Research 
& The Lawrence Home Nursing Team.

Wonderful hanging baskets on display at The Blue Boar
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BBC in Town again
BBC Radio

Oxford were in

Chippy again in

March for one of

their live tour

weeks to towns

in Oxfordshire.

Pictured are

Jamie Ryan and

Robyn Cowen

who set them-

selves up outside

Sainsbury’s to do

some vox pop

interviews on

topics such as

Aldi, child literacy and local housing, then did a feature on the

ChipLitFest from Jaffé & Neale Bookshop. What did readers think

of how Chippy is coming across on the radio?

WODC Council Tax freeze
West Oxfordshire District has now set its 2014-2015 budget

confirming a freeze on its council tax rate for the fourth year

in a row. (Oxfordshire County Council agreed rise is just

under the 2% ‘capped’ limit). WODC budget pledges for the

next twelve months include: protecting frontline services and

maintaining facilities such as free parking across sixteen 24-

hour car parks, flood alleviation schemes and free garden

waste collections; investing up to £1.6 million to help bring

high speed broadband to at least 90% of premises in West

Oxfordshire; guaranteeing a total of £227,850 for grants to

the voluntary sector, which means no reduction in the overall

budget for the third year in a row; delivering an extra

£200,000 in efficiency savings as part of £1.2m savings over

the life of the Council's Financial Strategy....but still no sign of

a new recycling tip at Greystones. As reported last month, the

Town Council has increased its share of Council Tax by 37%,

so that Chippy taxpayers will pay more next year to their

Town Council than to WODC.

New community allotment
More sun and lengthening days mean the

growing season is here! The allotment

movement has traditionally been based

on the principle that access to a little

plot of land to grow food should be

available for all. But many people

cannot find time for a whole allotment.

This spring, Transition Chipping Norton

takes on one of the William Fowler allotments

for local people which they aim to run on permaculture

principles. TCN said, ‘We want our community allotment to

be a place that will encourage and help people who are new

to or unsure about growing their own produce, to more

easily explore what is involved or get started. Often it's more

enjoyable and less difficult to do as part of an open group.

We'd like to develop some information displays and activities

that help introduce people to growing things, or explore new

ideas and approaches. We hope it will aid and inspire more

people to have a go!’ Anyone interested can email

transitionchippingnorton@gmail.com. or see the TCN-

Community-Allotment Facebook page. Offers of materials

(spare canes, netting, manure, etc), plant cuttings or seeds

would also be very welcome. Watch this space for more

about progress and plans! 

Information at Chatterbox
If you're in Chipping Norton, over fifty and need some

friendly advice, you could take advantage of the new monthly

Age UK Information Point in the Lower Town Hall. Starting on

24 April and running on the last Thursday of every month, you

can drop in 10.30-11.30am, with your query. They promise

they have thousands of answers! The Information Point is the

newest service offered by Chatterbox, which is a recent

initiative for those over fifty run by Age UK/Highlands. It

meets every Thursday morning, 10-12, in Lower Town Hall, as

an opportunity to meet and chat with someone who will

listen and try to help with whatever concerns you may have.

For more information on the Information Point, or

Chatterbox, phone Joan on 07827 235453. 

Widespread Parvo outbreaks first hit the UK in the 1970s,

killing many dogs. A vaccine was developed in the early

1980s and, fortunately, outbreaks occur

less commonly today. However,

Parvovirus is still endemic in the UK and

poses a risk to unvaccinated dogs. One

died of Parvovirus in our hospital last

month, despite days of intensive care.

Mostly affected are puppies between six

weeks and six months old but Parvovirus

can affect any age. Common symptoms

are lethargy, severe vomiting and profuse

diarrhoea, which may be bloody, then possible severe

dehydration. Parvovirus also suppresses the body’s immune

system. These problems can be fatal. Some severely affected

dogs do survive with treatment, although some are left with

permanent effects such as difficulty absorbing foods and

reduced growth. The virus can survive in

the environment for many weeks. Dogs

are infected by oral ingestion and the

incubation period is three to seven

days. Canine Parvovirus does not pose a

risk to adults or children, but sensible

hygiene precautions should be taken.

Puppies can be vaccinated from six

weeks old but most vets start around

eight weeks. Pet charity PDSA reported

nearly 1,800 cases of suspected Parvovirus in the first half

of last year – the majority in young dogs – which could have

been prevented with routine vaccinations.

Vets and pets – Parvovirus in dogs
The latest cautionary tale from Chipping Norton Veterinary Hospital is about a virus which hit Oxford and parts
of Gloucestershire three years ago. Alison Roberts MRCVS explains:
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Award for local Apprentice

Local lad, 20 year-old Robert Powell, who works for Chipping

Norton Builders was recently runner up in the Oxfordshire

Young Apprentice Awards 2014 held at Oxford Four Pillars

Hotel. Robert joined Chipping Norton Builders in August

2012 after leaving school with 4 A-levels and is currently

finishing off his NVQ Level 2 in Carpentry at ACE Training in

Kidlington. Joe Johnson, MD of Chipping Norton Builders

said, ‘We are extremely proud of what Robbie has achieved in

the short time he has been working for us. He has shown

commitment to his studies and worked hard to master new

skills in all aspects of the building trade. His calibre of work is

always to a very high standard and he is an asset to the

business. Congratulations go to Robbie and also to Ian Price

and Steve Clarke, his on-the-job mentors.’ The awards

celebrate the best local talent and promote the importance

of work-based training. Competition was fierce this year due

to the event being promoted by BBC Radio Oxford.

Chocolate Soldier remembered
Keen viewers of BBC’s One Show may have spotted Chippy

resident Paul Burbidge on TV in February in a human interest

story from the First World War, one of many anecdotes

emerging from local museums and families, with the centenary

anniversary. In 1980, Paul recorded a radio programme about

an exchange of letters between a soldier at the front and a

young girl of six, Joan Burbidge, then living in Cornwall but who

was born into a well known Chipping Norton family. During

the war, people on the Home Front were encouraged to send

boxes of comforts to the troops – scarves, hats, gloves, sweets

and chocolate etc. The little girl’s father was preparing a box

on her behalf, which included chocolate. The child wanted to

know how the recipient would know the gift was from her, so

her father wrote her name and address on the wrapping. Miles

away, across the channel, a soldier kept the wrapping and

wrote back to Joan and a correspondence ensued, which

became a special part of both their lives. The story has been

aired on local radio and, on the One Show, Paul was able to

meet family descended from the ‘Chocolate Soldier’.

Labour Councillors’ Surgeries
District Councillors Geoff Saul and Eve Coles will be holding

drop in advice sessions regularly from 5.30pm to 7pm on the

first Thursday of every month at the ground floor meeting

room of Bradley Saul Solicitors at 2 Market Street (next door

to Trev Beadle’s Butchers shop). Next dates are 3 April, 8 May

and 6 June, or you can contact Geoff Saul at

geoff.saul@westoxon.gov.uk. Tea, coffee and biscuits will be

on offer and all are welcome. 

Churchill cinema
There is a showing of Captain Phillips at Churchill and Sarsden

Village Hall on Saturday 12 April at 7.30. With Oscar

Nominations in six categories, Tom Hanks stars as the captain

of the ship hijacked by Somali pirates led by Muse (Barkhad

Abdi) in 2009. £4.50 pay on the door. For information or to

book call 659903 or email churchillmovies@btinternet.com.

Co-op diggers are back

Work on the long awaited Co-op supermarket expansion

seems to have re-started. In March, the big diggers were

carving out the base of the new two level car park, part of the

plan to add around 80 parking spaces and nearly double the

size of the store space. Midcounties Co-op, which owns the

store, is planning a bigger supermarket and will move the

travel agent, pharmacy and post office to the new area. The

good news is this creates space for three new shops to set up

in Chippy...but the question is who will be interested? One

other thing to mention – a reminder that our Midcounties

Co-op is nothing do to with the main Co-operative Group

much in the news recently – the one with the problem Bank

– which is bigger, has lost its CEO and could be selling off

some of its pharmacies and farms.

PM’s green growth
MP David Cameron has been granted permission by WODC

to extend his garden in Dean, with a change of use from

agricultural land to a garden. Will he be growing vegetables to

hone his green credentials?

... and health hazard
Our local MP will have opposition at the 2015 General

Election from NHS campaigner Clive Peedell, who campaigns

to keep the NHS in public hands. Mr Peedell, a consultant

oncologist, said he and his Nation Health Action Party will be

standing in Witney.

Oxfordshire Mind support
The mental health charity Oxfordshire Mind runs two weekly

support groups in Chipping Norton promoting wellbeing for

vulnerable people. They cater for those isolated, lonely or

suffering from depression, anxiety or stress. Some people may

have a mental illness diagnosis. On Tuesdays we meet at

Glyme Hall (just behind Top School) 12.30-3.30pm. There’s tea

and coffee and we enjoy a chat or read the paper. There are

two Mind workers with information about mental health who

can help out informally with any difficulties people may be

experiencing. Welfare benefits advice can be arranged. You can

drop in any time during the afternoon. Small groups are run

Proud day for Joe Johnson and apprentice Robbie Powell
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regularly by a peer support worker with topics such as

relaxation music appreciation or art. On Fridays we gather at

the Old Mill Café usually downstairs between 1.30 and

3.30pm. In a friendly atmosphere we sometimes have

discussions or play games. It is up to the individual if they want

to broach their problems. We simply try to create a safe and

welcoming space for all. For more information pop in to any

session or phone our office on 01865 247788.

Richard Dixon

Getting children outdoors
The recent David Bond

film Project Wild Thing
has led to a huge

movement to help

children re-connect

with nature, with many

people starting local

groups. In Charlbury,

Little Wild Things is a

new Community

Interest Company

founded by Christine

Donaldson and

Charlotte Hansford

and is part of the Wild

Network run by Play

England. They bring

regular outdoor sessions to local children, including in local

woodland, and are currently trying to raise £6,500 to buy a

minibus to take children outdoors each week. The organisers

say that children today spend less time playing outdoors, so

become disconnected from nature. They want everyone to

take an interest in the natural world and some of our

environmental challenges. Little Wild Things are hoping their

crowdfunding campaign will engage audiences and connect

children with nature. To make a pledge visit

http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/littlewildthings/.

Police Station plans
As reported last month, a Town Council subgroup is looking

at ideas for buying or taking over the closed Police Station.

Following a site visit a report to the February Council

meeting listed potential opportunities for use – from a

museum and visitor centre, to Town Council offices, a

community café, crè che and day centre – plus offices and car

parking to lease out. The police may also want to rent some

space. It will all need money, partners, energy and time...and

it’s early days, but something could yet happen. A structural

survey will be needed and the Council will seek advice from

the Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils on project

suitability. In January, police front counter services moved to

WODC’s Guildhall reception, which now doubles as a one-

stop shop for police and council services. 

... and Town Hall fix list
A long Town Hall Committee report to the February Town

Council meeting lists many items needing attention and

money, including insulation, a ceiling above the stage, picture

repair, concrete falling from the portico, new bar basins and

interior decorations. But top of this list is replacement of the

main boiler with a first quote for £25,500. Councillors are

getting other bids. This could be a good opportunity for the

Town Council to look at ideas such as green energy sources

and other energy saving measure.  Anyway it’s all hands to the

fundraising and council tax pump to keep the grade ll* listed

building up to scratch.

... and talking of green energy
Plans have been submitted in Charlbury for one of the largest

community owned solar farms in the world (this is not an

April fool!). Sustainable Charlbury are proposing 22,000 solar

panels in a £5m facility at Cornbury Park – this would

generate 5MW of energy to all of the town’s 1,100 houses.

Lord Rotherwick, who owns Cornbury would lease the land

but it looks like the CPRE (Campaign for the Protection of

Rural England) will object. Supporters say that a survey found

87% of residents in favour. So what about one up at Tank Farm

for us in Chippy?

£1m Business Rate Relief 
Chipping Norton retail businesses with a rateable value of

less than £50,000 could get up to £1,000 of annual rate relief

from April. West Oxfordshire’s Cabinet have agreed to

implement the Government-funded scheme.  Around 760

local retail business could qualify and WODC should be

writing to them. For more information call 01993 861000 or

see www.westoxon.gov.uk 

Stately car boot sale

A Stately Car Boot Sale, to raise funds for Oxfordshire’s

ROSY charity for terminally ill children, will be held on Sunday

11 May (9am to 1pm) in the beautiful grounds of Cornbury

Park, part of Wychwood Forest. A similar event in 2012 was a

great success and organisers are aiming for 100 upmarket

stalls offering everything from top-end bric-a-brac, furniture

and soft furnishings to posh knick-knacks and vintage and

good-as-new designer clothes. Entrance for adults £5, children

under 16 free, pitches £50. Refreshments will be available.

Finstock entrance to Cornbury Park. For information contact

Ali Wills 811505 or PJ Seccombe 430208.

Grants to mark WWI
Community organisations in Chipping Norton are invited to

contact WODC with their ideas for marking the 100 years

since WWI. Projects such as tree planting, floral displays,

plaques or benches could be funded from the Council’s

Community Activities Grants scheme with bids invited of up
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to £500. Grants of up to £500 can also be given for arts or

heritage opportunities unrelated to the war that benefit

residents or visitors. Deadline to apply is Wednesday 23 April.

Application forms from www.westoxon.gov.uk or call 01993

861080.

Historic building ssurveyed
If you have spotted

clusters of people

clutching clip-boards,

looking intently up at

old buildings in the

centre of Town

recently, they could

have been volunteers

from the Oxford

Buildings Record

surveying the Town. On

a couple of Saturdays

recently, with more to

come, historic building

specialists from across

the County and

beyond have converged

on Chippy to analyse

buildings from the

street, assess various

features and look for similarities. Their objective is to discover

pre-1750 building fabric to better understand the

development of the Town. The group has already completed

Level 1 surveys of West Street, Spring Street, Church Street,

Church Lane, Whitehouse Lane, Diston’s Lane and New

Street and plan to concentrate on buildings around the

Market Place next, analysing their relationship to the burgage

plots. Victoria Hubbard, Secretary of Chipping Norton

Historic Buildings Record, said ‘Before we survey an area we

put an information slip through the door of each property to

let people know. We have met a lot of interest and would like

to thank all who have been so encouraging and welcoming’.

The group hopes to complete Level 1 surveys this summer

and will identify buildings with interesting pre-1750 fabric for

more detailed analysis and inclusion in a future publication. 

Silver Band folds ... but

Following the announcement last month that it was to cease

playing, the Chipping Norton Silver Band held a special dinner

on Saturday 1 March. Thirty band members and supporters

turned out to a three-course meal at the Bird in Hand Inn

near Hailey. Among those present was Beryl Morris, whose

late husband Peter played in the Band over many years and

latterly conducted the Band before handing over to Les Taylor.

Cecil Smith, there with his wife Carole, joined the Band as a

10-year-old and played for the VJ Day celebrations, going on

to become principal cornet and serving for over 30 years.

Other stalwarts included Mike Pickett, whose father Harry

founded the Band and then re-formed it after the Second

World War, his wife Angy, and many other familiar faces from

around Chipping Norton and further afield. A good time was

had by all, but not without a note of sadness at the passing of

such a well-loved institution. All is not lost for the brass band

tradition in the Town, since there are rumours of a new

initiative – a project being masterminded by Tony Mealings,

which will surely receive the support and encouragement of

all past friends and members of the Silver Band.

Christophe Forbes

Carry on Mr Mayor
Cllrs Mike Tysoe and Chris Butterworth look set to continue

as mayor and deputy for another year. The recommendation,

from the Mayoral Selection Committee, was enthusiastically

and unanimously taken up by the Town Council in February. In

supporting the motion Councillor Alex Corfield said ‘The

Mayor has done a legion of work, a fabulous job. I'm delighted

he's prepared to stand for a second term’ and in supporting

Cllr Chris Butterworth as deputy ‘He was a very good mayor

before him. I pity the people that will come after them, they set

the bar very high.’ The proposal will be formally voted on at the

Mayormaking ceremony at the May meeting on Monday 19 May.

Toilet turmoil
After everyone thought that the Town Hall toilet closures by

WODC due to temperamental flooding problems were over,

optimism from the Mayor turned to doom again at the

February Town Council meeting as new reports of closure,

leaks and even vandalism to a coin-box in the men’s loo had

caused further closure. The saga continues, with little light at

the end of the tunnel. The toilets even hit the national news

Loose Covers

In your fabric or in ours, to

complement your home

surroundings

Custom made covers

for your comfy chairs & sofas.

Free advice & estimate:

Sue Hazell 01608 644 877

(30 years experience)

Muffled up agains the chilly Chippy
wind OBR volunteers on the job

The Chipping Norton Temperance Silver Band in 1937
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when an on-line petition demanding ‘equality’ of toilet entrance

charges for women as well as men sparked amused comment

on Radio 4. WODC also want to raise the charge to 20p.

Join the 2014 Fun Day

Chipping Norton Fun Day is being held on Wednesday 30 July

at Chipping Norton School. The free event aims to provide

children of all ages with play, sport and information activities,

with the emphasis on fun. It’s a great way for families to spend

time together and a perfect opportunity for local groups,

clubs and societies to showcase what they can offer families

and the wider community. Events and activities for children

already confirmed include Go Karts, biking, drumming, a

graffiti wall, and lots of music. There’ll be a Playbus, Youth Bus

and Sensory Bus, alongside activities provided by Chipping

Norton-based groups who have already signed up. The event

runs from 11am to 3pm. If you think your group or club can

contribute to the fun in any way, please contact the organisers

as soon as possible. The more local involvement there is, the

better. Contact Martin Gillett at the Oxfordshire Play

Association, martin.gillett@oxonplay.org.uk. Tel: 01865

779474.

May Revival weekend
Chipping Norton Methodists are holding a special Revival

Weekend on 16-18 May, to include a Friday praise and

working evening, Saturday events, drama workshops, a special

evening talk by ex-Cabinet Minister Jonathan Aitken and

Sunday morning service. More details next month or call

642236 or 01993 831472 for further information.

Katharine House update
Easter Knitted Novelties: this year's mini rabbits, baskets

and chicks, each with a Cadbury's Crè me egg, are on sale for

£1.50 in the Hospice charity shop in town. Easter Fun Day:
Sunday 20 April, the Musketeer Pub, Banbury. Events start at

1pm and include an Easter egg hunt, bouncy castle, face

painting, tug-of-war, raffle, cake sale, pool, darts and Aunt Sally

competitions, Karaoke and apple bobbing. Supermarket
Collection Days: please contact the number below to help

with Chipping Norton’s street collection on Wednesday 7

May. Zumbathon: in Banbury on Saturday 26 April, 2pm-

5pm. Register online at www.khh.org.uk/event/zumbathon-

2014/. May Ball: Sunday 4 May, Bloxham School, Bloxham,

7pm-midnight. Tickets £50 each include three-course meal

and live entertainment. Tickets from 01295 720623 / 262429.

Bring a Pound to Work Day: Friday, 9 May. Collect £1 from

everyone in your workplace. Last year’s total was £3,931.

Email sheila.norton@khh.org.uk. Midnight Walk: Saturday

14 June, Banbury Cricket Club, Bodicote. This year’s 10 mile

walk has a Brazilian carnival theme. Application forms from

the West Street shop or register at www.khh.org.uk. Walk

volunteers are wanted from around 10pm on 14 June to 5am

on 15 June, or any time in between. Please email

sheila.norton@khh.org.uk. Call 01295 812161 for all

information.

Reptiles in town
Your family can come

face to face with

some of the reptiles

from Cotswold

Wildlife Park during

the ChipLitFest at St

Mary's Parish Rooms

on Sunday 27 April,

3.30-4.30pm. Park

Keepers will be on-

hand to introduce

the animals and talk about some of their more popular

animals, including Astrid, the baby white rhino. It's a free

unticketed event, so get there early to claim a place.

... and Meerkat Mayhem 
Get your kids spotting the meerkats around Chipping Norton

during the ChipLitFest and they could win a copy of the

Where's the Meerkat? book and a family ticket to the

Cotswold Wildlife Park. Photos of meerkats will pop up

around town, each photo accompanied by a letter. Find all the

29 West Street, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5EU 

Telephone: 01608 642606

We offer
quality

products 
at

competitive
rates

Easy access ground floor salon

Reduced rates every day for
Senior Citizens

Last year’s Fun Day at Eynsham
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meerkats, unscramble the letters and spell the winning word.

Entry forms are available from the Wildlife Park gazebo in

Market Place on Saturday 26 and Sunday 27 April.

Centenary celebrations
Rene Shepard, who has

lived in Chipping

Norton’s Cotswold

Crescent for more than

60 years, recently

celebrated her 100th

birthday. She was born

and brought up in Chippy,

and worked at Bliss Mill

and then, for 36 years, at

Penhurst. Her birthday

celebrations  included

greetings from the

Queen and a party. Rene remains fiercely independent and

still manages some of her own shopping.

Try dancing for charity
Cancer Research UK is putting Dance on centre stage. The

local Cancer Research group is providing a rare opportunity

for dancers – from young to not so young – to display their

talents to the people of Chipping Norton. The colourful

evening will excite with Can-Can, Tap, Jazz, Line, Belly,

Contemporary, Morris, Cabaret and Musical Theatre genres

all on show. It will be at Chipping Norton School on 23 May

starting 7.30pm. Reserved tickets are available from Gill & Co

(adults £7.50 and children £5) Please call 645417 for more

information. Any unsold tickets will be available on the night.

Graham Raven

Russia comes to Kingham
On Thursday 15 May at 7.30pm, Kingham Hill School

welcomes the Hermitage Ensemble from St Petersburg and

promises a magnificent evening of Russian music. The concert

programme roams across the rich tradition of austere,

sombre chants and more full-blooded and joyous folk songs.

The small choir are all professional musicians who perform

regularly at Orthodox churches across Russia, in opera and

with the Philharmonic Orchestra in St Petersburg. For further

information see www.hermitage.seenworks.com. Tickets

(£10) available in advance by calling 658999. 

Phone Co-op’s Fair Tax Mark
Tax avoidance schemes are a big issue in the national news

with multinationals like Amazon and Starbucks accused of

being less than transparent about their UK tax arrangements.

Now The Phone Co-op, based in Chipping Norton, has

become one of the businesses addressing the issue as a

pioneer holder of the Fair Tax Mark, to show that it is paying

its fair share of corporation tax and is being transparent. CEO

Vivian Woodell points out that if larger companies don't pay

their fair share of tax, not only is it unfair competition, but it

affects public services. He says, 'The Phone Co-op is owned

by its customers rather than by investors, which brings this

issue into sharp focus and is a key reason why we are

supporting the Fair Tax Mark.' Two other organisations, the

Midcounties Co-operative and Unity Trust Bank, are also

supporting the initiative. The Fair Tax Mark was developed by

tax justice campaigners and tax experts as a response to the

outcry about corporate tax avoidance. It is the world's first

independent accreditation scheme to address the issue.

The Lawrence Team is 15
Everyone is welcome to come and celebrate the 15th birthday

of the Lawrence Home Nursing Team at their AGM on

Wednesday 14 May at 7pm in the Methodist Church Hall,

Chipping Norton. Meet the Trustees and nurses and hear

about the Team’s work over the past year.

Easter at Fairytale Farm
Fairytale Farm is holding a special family Easter weekend

event 18 – 21 April with an Egg Hunt and activities including

a giant rabbit burrow, the Easter bunny telling special Easter

tales, with an Easter egg for every child. Everything is

accessible for those with disabilities. Open all weekend 10am

to 5pm. Normal entry charges apply. The rabbit burrow has an

extra charge of £3 per child. Fairytale Farm is on the A44 at

Southcombe, Chipping Norton, OX7 5QH. Tel 238014. See

www.fairytalefarm.co.uk

Garden help at Care Centre
The garden at the Henry

Cornish Care Centre got a

free makeover last month –

courtesy of a donated day

of work from local

gardening firm Topiarus

Horticulture, who were

celebrating 10 years in

business. Director Matt

Jackman and team had

asked for nominations for

free attention for ‘worthy gardens’. They improved the care

centre garden plus those of three other Chippy residents.

Matt said the day at Henry Cornish was very wet but they

ploughed on and thanked the News for publicising the offer so

people could get in touch. At the Care Centre the Topiarus

team have planted some raised beds that residents can tend

themselves. Activities coordinator Sylvia Evans said, ‘Everyone

really enjoys the garden, particularly in summer. We are going

to plant some vegetable and tomato plants so we can be

involved in growing our own produce. We’re extremely

grateful to Matt and his team for their generosity and

kindness.’

The Moonrakers are back 
The Friends of St Mary's Church are welcoming back the

brilliant Moonrakers, four very talented musicians and singers

with a programme of Celtic traditional and contemporary

songs and tunes. See www.moonrakers.net The date for your

diary is Saturday 31 May at St Mary's Church, Chipping

Norton at 7.30pm. Tickets £12 (£10 conc) are from Jaffé &

Neale and the Church Office 646202 or contact Jo Graves on

643976 or jograves46@aol.com How much do you value our

beautiful, unique St Mary's Church building – enough to want

to keep a decent roof on it or to make sure the amazing

clerestorey stays safe and secure? If you have a heart for this

lovely building why not join our Friends of St Mary's
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Longstaff ’s picture books. Tickets £2 from the Theatre Box

Office opposite the Library (642350). Come dressed up (if

you want) and share in the Tea Party too! On Sunday 27 April

we have OPEN LIBRARY from 12-3. Come and see what’s on

offer in a Library of the 21st century, and from 2pm meet local

author Gwyn Fford-Osborne presenting songs and

commentary on Ivor Novello – Free event!

Judith Bucknall Library Manager

Afternoon Tea Dances.
Age UK are holding their afternoon Tea Dances at Milton

under Wychwood Village Hall on Sundays 2.30pm-5pm.

Forward monthly dates are 13 April, 18 May and 15 June.

£3.50 per person, Children £1. All welcome. For more

information contact Stephen on 07827 235450.

Police and crime update
This month’s news comes
from Sgt Chris Pike and
local press articles
Spring vigilance! Sgt Pike warns all to be vigilant with

lighter nights and more shed and allotment burglaries around

Chipping Norton saying, ‘The warmer weather has a tendency

to bring the criminal fraternity out. But overall crime in

Chippy is low with only isolated incidents’. 

Anti-social behaviour Police have reported some ‘anti-

social behaviour’ from young people assembling in Withers

Way arcade – although some Town Councillors at February’s

meeting said they had generally seen only good behaviour.

Now Sgt Pike reports, ‘Increased police presence and a

positive approach by Midcounties Co-op store staff have

resulted in fewer incidents’. He also reported that a Co-op

shoplifter had been apprehended and fined.

New Schools Officer PC Dale Schnelting has started as

local schools liaison officer and has already begun forging links

at Chipping Norton School. 

Bank card scam reported in Chipping Norton area: A

fraudster ‘cold calls’ victims on home telephones posing as

police or the bank, mentioning a problem with the victim’s

account. They ask the victim to call back, but do not

disconnect the call and the victim thinks they have dialed a

real bank number. They then ask for PINs and details, and even

send innocent taxi-drivers to pick up cards! Beware! Police or

banks will never ask for your card or PIN.

Fraudster guilty Edward McKenzie-Green, 34, of Chipping

Norton, pleaded guilty at the Old Bailey to defrauding his

employer Oxfam (where he was head of counter-fraud) of

nearly £65,000. He will be sentenced on 16 May. A charge

against his father was dropped.

Grooming conviction Luke Southam, 21, of Cornish Road,

Chipping Norton, was found guilty by a jury at Oxford Crown

Court of meeting a child following sexual grooming. After the

three-day trial, the case has now been adjourned with

sentencing likely on 28 March.

Banbury Assault James Watt, 18, of Cotswold Crescent,

Chipping Norton, has been charged with one count of assault,

one count of possessing an offensive weapon and one count

of criminal damage in relation to an incident in West Street,

Banbury, on New Year’s Day.

committee – we exist only to raise funds to maintain the

fabric of the building and would love to have you join us!!!

Jo Graves

New appeal at Helen House
Helen House, the

hospice that has

cared for children

in the local area

for over 30 years,

is appealing for

money for a major

refurbishment. The

charity, Helen &

Douglas House,

has received

£436k from the

NHS towards some of the work needed to future-proof the

hospice, but needs a further £1 million. Local families come to

Helen House in Oxford for specialist palliative care and

respite. Pictured above is 11 year old Ollie who has a life-

shortening condition called MPS, a metabolism disorder

which delays development and causes significant neurological

symptoms. Ollie and family have been coming to Helen House

for seven years for respite stays. The Helen House outreach

nurses also work out in the Chipping Norton area supporting

community nurses working with families at home see

www.helenanddouglas.org.uk or call 01295 678321.

Over Norton Easter bingo
Over Norton Village Hall hosts an Easter Bingo night on Friday

11 April. Doors open at 7pm eyes down at 8pm, in aid of Over

Norton youth club. Come along and have a great night!

Clare Hughes

Library Easter update
Exciting events in Chipping Norton Library this April include

Easter Storytime and Activity session for Children on

Thursday 10 April, from 11-12 noon - suitable for 4-8 year

olds. Tickets from the Library counter or call 643559. With

the fabulous Literary Festival, the Library will be hosting both

adult and children’s events. The Fairytale Hairdresser will be

visiting on Saturday 26 April at 4pm to tell us about her

adorable character, Kittie Lacey, who graces the pages of Abie
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Aged just 11, Terry met Mike, 13, a shy boy with a
lovely smile, at a bus stop in Bognor Regis. Both
were going to their Chichester High Schools. Five
years later they met again at the Bognor Yacht
Club and became inseparable. Mike left school
at 16 to study to become a Chartered
Accountant. He and Terry spent weekends and
holidays at the Yacht Club, swimming, playing
tennis, and dancing! Mike was an amazing
dancer! He loved meeting people, talking to
other teenagers and encouraged a few to join
the club. He was impulsive and enthusiastic, had
ideas and helped new members to learn sailing.
Having qualified as an Accountant, Mike was
called up for his National Service with the army
in Germany, in 1959. Terry and Mike were married in 1961, in
Bournemouth. Mike was told he was in the very last group of
National Servicemen – and he would have to stay ‘in’ for an
extra seven months. He rang Terry saying ‘give in your notice,
come over to Germany’ which she did. Mike met her off the
plane and his first words were, ‘I’ve got you a job, you start on
Monday!’

After National Service, Mike had a job in Bridgewater for
four years. Julie was born in 1963, Sarah in 1965 – two lovely
daughters. They moved to Woodstock for 18 months, then
Guisborough, Yorkshire for three years, then down to Chipping
Norton. They loved it and felt at home very quickly. Mike taught
Accountancy for 10 years, first at Henley then Oxford Brookes.
While he was working, he was quietly starting up his own
business. How proud he was when the sign ‘Howes & Co’ went
up in Chippy town centre. Mike retired 13 years ago but didn’t
stop working. He continued to help and be part of so many
clubs and organisations – attending committee meetings,
shaking tins and encouraging people to join. Mike even phoned
a new jazz act to join Jazz Day 2014, from his hospital bed,
having heard the music on the radio. 

It was a massive blow when Mike was diagnosed with Acute
Myeloid Leukemia but he still kept going, even completing the
last tax returns days before the last time he went into The
Churchill Hospital. The Churchill has been amazing and the
staff soon became friends with the whole family. He will be
remembered when on his birthday, he walked around the
Haematology Day Centre with a tin of Celebrations, a ‘76 today’
badge and a sign saying ‘Please celebrate my birthday with me
and have a sweet’. Losing Mike has been a shock for everyone,
and the fact being that he continued in his normal enthusiastic,
hard-working way in order to please everyone before he sadly
passed away, was paramount to his character. 

Mike was made Honorary Citizen of Chipping Norton

on 24 Novermber – what a great afternoon that was

when we celebrated his unrelenting activities in the

Town including the Conservatives, District Council,

Rotary, RNLI, Lawrence Home Nursing (who rallied

around him during his last days at home),

Rollright Stones, Chippy Jazz, the Royal

British Legion, Probus and Friends of St

Mary’s. His last conversation with Mayor

Mike Tysoe was very typical – suggesting

that the Town Council had been very lax

with no board in the Town Hall

commemorating the Honorary Citizens!

This has now been made and will be hung

in the Council Chamber! Mike did so much

for the Town in his time here. At the

memorial service the congregation filed

out of St Mary’s to the strains of Louis

Armstrong’s What a Wonderful World.

Perhaps this verse most closely reflects Mike’s aura in

Chippy and how much we loved him. Happy Days!

The colours of a rainbow, so pretty in the sky

Are also on the faces of people going by.

I see friends shaking hands, sayin’ ‘How do you do?’ 

They’re really sayin’  ‘I love you’.

Mike leaves wife Terry, daughters Julie and Sarah, and as

‘Gramps’ was much loved by Katie, Megan, Cameron,

Hugo and Fraser. He will be hugely missed by everyone. 

Roger Sinclair

Terry Howes added, ‘The support that Chipping Norton
gave Mike while he was having his chemotherapy was
amazing. So many people gave up their time to take him to
The Churchill Hospital. We would like to thank everyone for
the support that they have given us. We have nearly 300
cards and over 40 lovely letters – Mike was much loved, and
we appreciate the community for helping us to come to
terms with our loss. Affectionately, Terry, Julie and Sarah.’

Michael Howes  26 March1937 – 12 February 2014
Mike Howes, Honorary Citizen of Chipping Norton, passed away peacefully, aged 76, at home in
February. He was born in London, but spent the last 42 years living in the Town. His memorial

service on 28 February saw the congregation in a packed St Mary’s Church pay its respects. Mayor
Mike Tysoe read a tribute from his family which they have suggested we use here:

Kingham Choral Society
invites you to their concert

Water, Water Everywhere!!
Saturday 12th April at 7.30pm
in Kingham Primary School

The recent weather makes the watery theme very apt!
It promises to be a lovely evening with lilting music,

amusing readings and poems, a raffle and good
company – it’s guaranteed to cheer the soggiest of us!

Tickets £5 (including light refreshments) selling
fast – available from choir members or 658090 or

658647 or Kingham Stores

Proceeds go to local charities
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Chippy’s Town Festival 22 June
Chipping Norton Town Festival – free in the Town Centre –

is set for Sunday 22 June. Lead organisers CN Rotary are

hoping for a great day of brilliant music,

items to buy, good food to eat, games,

the famous Rotary Car Day with lots of

fabulous exhibits and new for this year a

children’s Fancy Dress to complement

the fairground-rides and face painting for

our younger ‘festivalgoers’!! They want

volunteers to help with site preparation

and support Rotary on the day from

9am-8pm. Local Charities can apply for a

donation, to enhance their funds, from

the proceeds of the Festival. If you can

contribute with an advert in the programme, sponsoring a

performer or donating raffle or tombola prizes, please get in

touch. Or to take part, have a stall, help on the day, apply for

a donation – please let the team know and be part of this

wonderful day. Contacts are: Performers ~ Arthur 643611 or

Kevin 641784; Programme ~ Mike 676639; Car Day ~ Dave

07889 606221; Stalls ~ Joyce 643611; CN Rotary ~ Martin

642723 or e-mail chippingnortonfestival2014@gmail.com

Sizzling summer festivals
Spring forward into sizzling summer and there is a choice of

local festivals in July and August. Whether you’re a Folkie or a

Summer Festivals 
Sunny weather is coming – so here are some big dates for your festival diaries!

Foodie or fancy filthy festy fun, ‘glamping’ or would rather

simply stay in a hotel, the festivals are setting out their stalls

with line-ups, ticket prices and attractions. 
Firstly the Cornbury Festival 4-6

July; don’t be confused by the name; it’s at
Great Tew Park, not the Cornbury
Estate (that’s Wilderness: more of that
later). The line up includes Suzanne Vega,
Scouting for Girls, Jools Holland, Sophie
Ellis Bextor and X-Factor 2013 winner
Sam Bailey. The Feeling are back again
and the energetic Celtic music of the
Peatbog Faeries (also playing at The
Theatre 8 April). There’s a range of ticket
prices; an adult weekend ticket starts at
£170 without camping, concessions

available for children, over 70s and 13-16s.

Fairport Convention return to Cropredy 7-9 August,

with old favourites like Al Stewart and Steve Hackett, the

thoughtful and haunting folk songs of Reg Meuross, the lovely

Cara Dillon, cheeky duo Chas’n’Dave, the ever-popular

Waterboys and fresh from their non-appearance in the Alan

Partridge film Alpha Papa; Marillion; 30 years after their

second album was released. A 3-day adult ticket to Cropredy

is £110. The same weekend the Wilderness Festival 7-10

August offers arts and creativity, nature and culture, with

theatre, debating and literary events, outdoor pursuits, live

music and dancing. Veteran legend Burt Bacharach is appearing

and Brits Critics Choice 2014 award-winner Sam Smith. Also

available: ‘boutique camping’ and the canvas banqueting hall in

the beautiful Cornbury Park. Finally, The Big Feastival 29-

31 August at Alex James’s farm in Kingham, in partnership with

Jamie Oliver offers the usual combination of enjoyable music

and fabulous food. Highlights include Fatboy Slim, popular

Abba Tribute band Bjorn Again and the Lee Thompson Ska

Orchestra set up by Madness saxophonist Lee Thompson. You

can see top chefs’ demonstrations, browse local producers’

stands and join cookery classes. Tickets range from £50-£55

per day to £100-£130 for the weekend. All have fuller line-up

and ticket information on their individual websites.

Fibre Festival returns 24 May
Following the success last year The Fibreworks in Middle Row

has announced that this year’s Fibre Festival will be in

Chipping Norton Town Hall from 10am until 4pm on Saturday

24 May. Featuring special guest Erika Knight, who will give a

lecture and run a workshop, this year’s Festival promises to

offer visitors even more than before. Greeted by sheep and

lambs outside the Town Hall, visitors can join demonstrations

of contemporary textiles crafts, including spinning, patchwork,

and rag rugging. Local knitting groups are invited to join in and

to take part in a grand ‘knit-in’ to support charity Knit for

Peace – and to enjoy the vintage teas being served. Local

craftspeople and The Fibreworks’ team will hold a knitting

surgery and have stalls with information on classes such as

quilting, crochet, millinery, sewing and screen printing. The

Local History Society will have a display about Bliss Tweed Mill

and the Town’s wool trade, and there will be guided walks led

by John Grantham with rare access to the mill itself. For more

see www.thefibreworks.co.uk or call 645970.
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Monday 7 – Friday 11 April, noon-2pm Modern Day
ParablesWhy not start chewing things over by joining us for

a free lunch at the Upper Town Hall, Chipping Norton? As we

munch we will hear a short modern-day parable including Self-
satisfied Church People, Money – the bottom line? The Best Party
in Town and Dysfunctional Families.

Wednesday 9 – Friday 11 April, 10am-noon Crunch Club is

back! Free kids club with fun, games and fast-moving action

for 5-11 year olds in the Upper Town Hall. Just turn up on the

day! 

On Saturday 12 April, 6.30-8.30pm we are hosting a Family
Quiz Evening at the Town Hall. Snacks will be provided and

Rico Tice, a former rugby player and co-author of Christianity
Explored, will give a short talk. For your free ticket please

contact Chipping Norton Theatre Box Office, in person

bookings at the Box Office in Goddards Lane  or call 642350;

or email boxoffice@chippingnortontheatre.com

Friday 11 April, 8pm Folk, Gospel and Blues does Gospel.
Great songs and great stories, at St Mary’s Parish Room,

Chipping Norton. Free tickets available from Rachel on 07813

538 408.

Monday 7 – Friday 11 April, 6-7.30pm at The Chequers,

Chipping Norton. ‘I’d like to believe but . . .’ . . . there’s too

much suffering in the world . . . hasn’t Science disproved

Christianity . . . isn’t God a delusion? Over a pint we will be

exploring and discussing these questions together – all are

welcome!

Sunday 13 April, 4pm Has science buried God? John Lennox,

Professor of Mathematics at Oxford and internationally

renowned speaker on the relationship between science and

religion, will tackle this subject head-on. Come and join the

debate! The event is at St Mary’s Church, Chipping Norton

and admission is by free ticket available from Chipping

Norton Theatre Box Office: Telephone 642350; Email

boxoffice@chippingnortontheatre.com

These are just a few of the highlights. There are many other

smaller events going on in different locations and homes in

the Town and surrounding villages: breakfasts, a curry night,

Easter craft, coffee mornings, a youth hike, a bike ride, to name

but a few. Find out about all the main events on our website,

www.pfl-chippingnorton.co.uk, and Facebook page,

www.facebook.com/pflchippingnorton 

Are you ready to start?

EASTER SERVICES
Churches Together
Good Friday 18 April 11am Town Hall steps (preceded by The
March of Witness)

Baptist Church at Highlands
Easter Sunday 20 April 10.30am Easter Sunday Worship  
27 April 2.30pm Messy Church 

Community Church at Glyme Hall
Palm Sunday 13 April 10.30am Family Worship 
Easter Sunday 20 April 10.30am Family Worship 

Holy Trinity (Roman Catholic)
Maundy Thursday 17 April 6pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper

until 9pm  Watching at the Altar of Repose 
Good Friday 18 April 11am Stations of the Cross 

3pm Liturgy
Holy Saturday 19 April 8pm Easter Vigil
Easter Sunday 20 April 10.30am Mass of the Resurrection

Methodist Church 
Good Friday 18 April 9.30am prior to the March of Witness
Easter Sunday 20 April 11am Easter Service

St Mary’s (Church of England)
Maundy Thursday 17 April: 7.30pm Holy Communion, 
St Mary’s Chipping Norton
Good Friday 18 April: noon-3pm  Reflection on the Cross,
St Mary’s Chipping Norton
Easter Sunday 20 April: 
8am Holy Communion, St Mary’s Chipping Norton
9.15am Holy Communion, St James’ Over Norton
10.45am  All-age Easter Celebration with Communion

Last month the News trailed a week of free events to
be put on by the Chipping Norton churches in the
run-up to Easter, seeking to answer the question, What
is there in this life to get excited or passionate about?
With the week now upon us, Alan Jenkins from
Churches Together sent the News the following:

April 6th-13th

CHURCH NEWS

Selected highlights
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The Enclosures begin
The medieval manor of Chipping Norton had extended to

some 5,000 acres, of which Lord Arundel had granted for use

by the townspeople land at Southcombe, The Great

Common, The Heath and Vernehill, totaling 500 acres.

Reflecting changing agricultural practice, the Enclosure Acts

1770 enabled landowners to

divide and enclose common land

and, that year, despite local

controversy, an Act was passed

‘Dividing and Inclosing Certain

Open and Common Fields,

Common Lands and Waste

Grounds, in the Parishes of

Chipping Norton and Salford, in

the County of Oxford’. John’s

copy of the Enclosure Map hangs

in the Town Hall entrance and

clearly indicates the newly

enclosed fields and to whom

they were assigned. It also

identifies the much reduced

open or common areas of land,

74 acres at Southcombe and 124

acres west of the Town at The Great Common. This was all

that remained for the people of the Town of Lord Arundel’s

500-acre bequest. The land was set out as Regulated Pasture

on which grazing rights were awarded to ‘owners and

occupiers of messuages [houses] in Chipping Norton’ and it

is interesting to note this reference to houses in the light of

later changes. 

The rights and rise of ‘Stintholders’ 
Rights were awarded as ‘stints’. Stintholders were entitled to

graze one cow, ox, mare, gelding or, by common agreement

over a certain area, two sheep per stint. By the mid C19th

people were realising that land had greater value when

assigned to individuals, rather than commonly held. Councillor

Hannis, writing to local press in 1904 recorded that land

values had increased from 19s 6d per acre at the time of

Enclosure to £19 19s 6d by 1849, less than 70 years later. This

had led to the further enclosure in 1846-7 at Southcombe

and also of fifty-four 1/4 acre allotments at The Great

Common, where the layout off Worcester Road resulted in

the creation of the lanes we still see today: Common Lane, Toy

Lane, Cox Lane and Kennel Lane where the former

allotments have gradually become building plots. After this

second enclosure, two posts of ‘Field Reeves’, elected annually

by the stintholders, were established to administer the

Regulated Pasture. 

The common grazing area was now reduced to only 75

acres straddling Worcester Road at Great Common. There

were 85 stints with 53 individuals and organisations owning 

between 1/2 and 6 stints each. There was much buying and

selling of stints and thirty years later the number of

stintholders had fallen from 53 to 31, with William Bliss

owning thirteen. John charted numerous encroachments onto

the remaining land: in 1854 for the railway line from Kingham

junction, the coal yard, station and access road; in 1875 for the

extension of this line to

Banbury; in 1869 the former

pound for an extension to the

churchyard; for access to what

was known as Clarkes Closes

(now Elmsfield Farm); in 1871

for access to The Mount and,

finally, in 1881 William Bliss

purchased 3 acres and donated

it to the Town for use as a

cemetery. Cumulatively these

sales reduced the Regulated

Pasture to sixty-three acres. The

number of stints remained at

eighty-five, but buying and selling

continued, so by 1897 the

number of stintholders had

fallen to 27 with, not just

householders as intended but, local business people buying

them up and often letting them to tenants for an annual rent.

William Bliss and Co. held fourteen, for example. 

Misuse and mismanagement
By the end of the century there was much controversy:

several stintholders had fenced off land for their sole use;

there had been a (fortunately failed) attempt to sell off

Hawkyard Common as building plots; a plan to lay out a park

including tennis courts and a bowling green for use by local

people came to nothing; there were disputes about rights of

public access; hostile exchanges took place in Borough

Council meetings, where so many Councillors held pecuniary

interests as stintholders that there were barely any

Councillors left able to vote; allegations of a mystifying loss of

paperwork by the Secretary to the stintholders; finally an

angry public spat in Oxfordshire Weekly News between

Councillor C W Hannis and the Secretary Councillor P G

Saunders. 

In 1904 a Committee of the Borough Council was

convened to report on whether the Field Reeves were acting

properly in accordance with the Enclosure Acts. Their

damning report concluded, ‘That the council take steps to

assert and maintain the right of inhabitants to enter and use

the piece of land on the north side nearest the town, and also

to enter and use the piece of land nearest the town on the

south side for recreation’. The outcome was, ultimately, that

the Borough Council embarked on a policy of buying stints, as

and when it could, to enable it to have an influence over the

LOCAL HISTORY FEATURE

The Regulated Pasture
The Regulated Pasture in Chipping Norton, or The Common as it is more usually known, is a rare relic of the
Enclosure Acts. Local historian John Grantham found himself, in 1972, as a newly elected Town Councillor, on the
Stintholders’ Committee and his subsequent 10 years of painstaking research resulted in a book. The Town Council
has the major responsibility for upkeep and in January, John gave a talk to Councillors on their rights and
responsibilities. Members of Green Gym and Transition Chipping Norton who help maintain it were invited and
News team member Linda Rand reveals more here. 

The Inclosures Map of 1770 
reproduced with the kind permission of John Grantham

and Chipping Norton Museum
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management of the Regulated Pasture, in particular for

recreation. By the outbreak of World War 1 it held eleven

stints. Its successor, the Town Council, currently holds 58 of

the 85 stints, the (now) Mid Counties Co-operative Society

holds 17, bought on behalf of the Town on the understanding

that they must not be resold, with the remainder being held

by individuals.

The role of the Life Trustees
By 1932 the old system of electing Fields Reeves annually was

abandoned and, under The Law

of Property Act 1925, three Life

Trustees were appointed, being

replaced upon their death; a

system that continues to this

day. The first Life Trustees were

Austin Webb, Daniel Rutter

Simms and John James (Jack)

Marshall. The current trustees

are John Grantham, Chairman,

Paul Burbidge and Andrew

Grantham. The land is now

vested in the Trustees. The

Town Council, as the owner of the largest number of stints,

sends representative to the Stintholders’ meetings, who vote

along with other stintholders or their representatives.

Over the last 80 years subsequent trustees have

continued the management of the Regulated Pasture. Further

areas have been sold, for a cemetery extension and for

Primsdown Industrial Estate. In 1939 four acres of Regulated

Pasture were enclosed for use as a recreation ground and

leased to the Town Council. Land has also been bought, for

example off London Road. Pool Meadow was purchased in

1945 for £185 for use as a public park in memory of those

who did not return from the war, so enabling open public

access over much of the land north of Worcester Road

adjacent to, but not part of, the Regulated Pasture.

A major change in management occurred following the

1952 Milk Testing Regulations, which meant that it was no

longer possible for health reasons for different animals,

sometimes from different farms, to be put on and off pasture

without proper controls. The stints could no longer be used

in their traditional way so, instead, the land was let to local

farmers. Today Mr Glyn Pearman of New Chalford Farm is the

tenant of Hawkyard and Mr Woolliams of Evenlode leases the

Great Common. Public access remains much enjoyed over

these areas.

Help preserve our heritage
Listening to John recount the history of the Regulated

Pasture, its reduction since 1770, the diminishing of public

access, and how private greed nearly saw the end of land held

in common, made us appreciate all the more how rare a

resource this is. And in particular

to appreciate the determined

efforts of a few, notably amongst

them Councillor CW Hannis at

the beginning of the 20th century

and now John Grantham and

others, who give their voluntary

time to ensure the continued

management of the Regulated

Pasture for the Town’s benefit.

Costs of management, including

tree-felling, fence repair, insurance

and fees to the auditor and clerk

have increased significantly in recent years and, even with the

rental from tenancies, grant aid for tree planting and signage,

and the work of the Green Gym, it is a struggle to balance the

books.

John ended by saying, ‘You wouldn’t be a Field Reeve if you

didn’t care passionately about it. It is rewarding as I feel we are

continuing the work that CW Hannis started. I don’t always

feel quite so positive when I’m called out to deal with an

escaped cow in the middle of the night! The trouble is, none

of us is getting any younger. We are keen to know that there

are younger Field Reeves in the making who share the ethos

behind this wonderful legacy for the town and who will take

over and manage this land once we are gone.’ Whilst we hope

that this will not be needed any time soon, anyone who shares

John’s enthusiasm should contact him on 643639. Anyone

interested in helping the Green Gym manage un-tenanted

areas should contact Jenny Harrington on 643269.

John Grantham’s ‘The Regulated Pasture (a history of common land
in Chipping Norton)’ is available from Jaffé & Neale. 

LOCAL HISTORY FEATURE

HOWES & CO
CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

2b Marston House, Cromwell Business Park,
Chipping Norton, Oxon OX7 5SR

Tel: 01608 642570 Email: advice@astral-lbh.co.uk
Web: www.astral-lbh.co.uk

Business Start ups
VAT

Payroll & Bookkeeping
Accounts 

Self Assessment & Personal Tax
iXBRL Reporting & Corporation Tax

Business Consultancy & Planning

Member 
of the
ACCA

Advising clients
in Chipping Norton

for 30 years

Dyakowski Gafford 
So lic i tors

We offer an efficient, friendly & personal

service in conveyancing of res i den tial &

business premises

* wills & probate * leases & tenancies *

* free stor age of wills & other documents * 

HOME VIS ITS NO PROB LEM
2 New Street  Chip ping Norton  OX7 5LJ

Tel: (01608) 643051  Fax: (01608) 641019

Email dg@dgcn.co.uk

The Common – a rare relic of the Enclosure Acts
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AFTER LIFE FEATURE

After Coronation Street’s TV character Hayley Cropper died in

January, she was given a Humanist funeral. This was seen as

unusual and was picked up by the news media. The Oxford Mail
reported that it ‘has put Humanist funerals in

the spotlight’. In March we included a piece on

a new Civil Funeral Celebrant. The significance

of these reports is that such funerals are non-

religious though they have the same status as

religious ones. Humanist funerals have no fixed

ritual, every ceremony is unique and appropriate

to the person who has died. By law, there must

be a burial or a cremation but the content of

the ceremony itself is entirely up to the family.

It may involve readings, live music, family

memories. It may take place anywhere, in a

crematorium, cemetery, pub or back garden just as a burial

may be held in a cemetery, natural burial ground or private

land.

Behind the growing awareness of Humanist funerals is

the British Humanist Association. The BHA represents people

who have no religious belief but are rooted in reason and

humanity. It campaigns, provides school and adult education

materials and promotes an understanding of humanism. It also

trains Celebrants to prepare and conduct funerals as well as

memorials, weddings and baby-namings. There is a network of

Humanist Celebrants in Oxfordshire and throughout the UK.

The Oxford Mail’s article featured one such Celebrant, Pat

Winslow. Pat lives in nearby Hailey. She has been an actor, is a

published poet, has taught creative writing in prisons and was

for some years creative writing tutor at Chipping Norton

Theatre.

‘A Humanist funeral celebrates life!’asserts

Pat and to prove it she quotes from the

testimonials of families she has guided through

the funeral ceremony: ‘How lovely the

committal and service were.’... ‘Everyone

appreciated your service. It was the service

we’d hoped for, a celebration’... ‘We felt closure

without melancholy and as a family we felt

united and uplifted.’... ‘Thank you so much for

Dad’s send-off. He would have absolutely loved

it....’ Pat emphasises that she visits the family,

learns their wishes and in thus able to prepare

each funeral individually. This gives her the flexibility to create

an occasion that best fits the loved one, highlights what he or

she meant to those around them and tells the story of their

life. Pat has certainly had experience, having conducted eighty

funerals since she became a BHA Celebrant in 2011. She says

that people should think about their own final moments and

plan ahead. Every death ends in a funeral but not every funeral

has to be conducted in the same way. She adds that it would

be sensible to make your wishes known now, while you are

able. Coronation Street’s Hayley Cropper was given a fine

Humanist send-off. Perhaps you could be as well. To contact

Pat Winslow, phone 0785 7273695 or email

thepatwinslow@gmail.com 

Humanist funerals in the news
A News feature on funerals last month set News team member Peter Burns exploring more.

K J Millard Ltd

for a
Fast, Friendly Efficient

Service!
All Sizes of Skips delivered

where you want, when you want.
Environmentally friendly, family run business

committed to recycling. 

Established 30 years.

Competitive prices.
Trust us to take care of your rubbish

Skip
with

us

Phone us now on

01608 641361

Humanist celebrant Pat
Winslow
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THE ARTS

ChipLitFest
24 to 27 April

The News has already mentioned some of the many authors,

poets, workshops and children’s events at the Festival. In

addition, there will be discussions and talks about

Contemporary Culture, Food, Gardening, History, Politics and

Sport. A few highlights:

John Lloyd The latest event to be announced. One of our

best-known television writers and producers speaking about

his life and work. John is the creator of Spitting Image,
Blackadder, The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy, and other

equally well-known shows. Friday 7.45pm, The Theatre.

The Grand Chippy Literary Quiz For those wishing to

take part, this is with crime writer Mark Billingham as

quizmaster; for teams of up to six. Saturday 6.30pm, Town

Hall.

Why not just wander into the town centre to enjoy the various free
events the Festival is hosting?
Fringe Event Out

and about in town,

colourful ex-Chippy

resident Paula Coston

will be reading

extracts from a

variety of contem-

porary novels. You

won’t be able to miss

her: anywhere and

everywhere from the

Market Square to

Station Mill Antiques. Take a moment to stop, listen and chat.

9.30am to 4.30pm, Saturday.

Open Library means what it says: a chance to see

everything the Library has to offer, and a book sale, with a

presentation in words and music celebrating Ivor Novello at

2pm by local author Gwyn Fford-Osborne. Sunday, 12-3pm.

Town Hall: Very Short Introductions Short of time at

ChipLitFest weekend? Take 20 minutes to listen to brief

explanations about a variety of interests, free at the Town

Hall. Seven short introductions, from the Animal Kingdom to

Psychiatry, from Comedy to Geopolitics, are taking place on

Saturday and Sunday. Check chiplitfest.com for times and

details.

Words and Pictures Local award-winning photographer

John Rux-Burton is exhibiting his photographs of landscape

alongside the poetry that was inspired by it. The Owen

Mumford Gallery at The Theatre, 17 April-8 May.

Chipping
Norton Music
Festival

Before our news deadline the News team were out enjoying the
first half of the Festival – more next month.
Youth Jazz Band Challenge The 102nd Music Festival

opened with a blast on 7 March. Eight lively and talented jazz

bands entertained an appreciative audience for two hours

performing a programme of their own choice. The bands, both

small and large, numbered from five to some 20 players,

performing on a wide range of brass instruments, keyboard,

piano, guitar and drums. Three of the bands also had

wonderful singers. The applause for these talented young

people spoke volumes. Praise from adjudicator Steven

Roberts was high: excellent solos, the support given to each

other, the good vocals, energy of the players and sheer

entertainment value. Steven found his ‘decision very difficult

as there were a couple of bands who stood out’, so he looked

at the audience engagement. The winning 5-piece band who

received the £250 prize and judged best suited to the Rotary

Club’s Chippy Jazz and Music Day in September was the

Oxfordshire Jazz Collective 1. To echo the Rotary Club’s

Chairman’s final words, ‘Mike Howes would have loved it’. We

look forward to hearing them again in September.

Alison Huitt

Caroline Wills-Wright had an itinerant

childhood as an army child and carried on

travelling, finally arriving in Chippy in 1998 by

way of Dubai. For eight years she ran a gift

shop in the Town while bringing up daughter

Lucy, then started working for a scientific

organisation. Meanwhile, Caroline got

involved in the Victorian Christmas and other

community events like the 800th anniversary

of the Charter and the 60th anniversary of VE

day, helping to raise Lottery funding for the

latter. This led almost inevitably to a stint as a

town councillor. But all the time Caroline had

a third strong interest – writing prose and

poetry: ‘I love the elasticity of the English

language’, she said. She is very happy to have
been a founding member of the West Oxon
Writers group which begat the Literary
Festival. Now Co-Director, Caroline has
responsibility for all operational aspects of the
festival and at the same time is putting her
first book – part one of a trilogy – in front of
professionals. It follows a young girl trying to
survive in a dysfunctional future; ‘I’ve always
been fascinated by the way people act if
society is removed’, she explained. ‘The
Festival is very hard work but very rewarding,’
she said, ‘it brings huge benefits to the Town,
starting with a whole day (Friday) of taking
authors to schools. I’m also proud that it’s for
readers as well as writers poets and novelists’.

In the Spotlight – Caroline’s road to the ChipLit Fest
The News team’s Chris Hogan trains the spotlight on Caroline Wills-Wright

the Festival’s Co-director
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THE ARTS

Eight in a Bar  This local group of singers, two sopranos,

altos, tenors and basses respectively, have sung in

competitions since 2005. Until I read the notes at the interval,

there was no indication that this was the first time they had

performed in a full-length concert. Eight in a Bar’s clarity and

perfect timing meant we could hear every word. Starting with

Pastime with good company by Henry VIII, we were treated to

a catholic selection of songs. Work included poems by

Longfellow and Rudyard Kipling set to music by George and

Ira Gershwin and the 16th century composer Thomas Arne

which I particularly enjoyed. Some pieces were arranged for

a cappella singing and some were accompanied on the

magnificent Steinway piano by director Bernard West. Songs

were in various part harmonies. Two, Penny Lane and Blackbird,

were arranged for eight parts and sung so delicately and with

such subtle harmony that, dare I say it?, I preferred them to

the Beatles’ own versions. The concert finished with a

traditional spiritual, Jericho The obvious enjoyment of the

choir throughout the evening was infectious, and they ended

with a well-deserved and much-demanded encore.

Kaye Freeman

At The Theatre in April
The Pajama Game Chipping Norton Amateur Operatic

Society’s latest production is at The Theatre this month. You

might have seen the film with Doris Day with its well known

songs: Hernando’s Hideaway, Once-a-Year Day, Hey There, I’m Not
at All in Love, Steam Heat and more. 7.30pm 3-5 April, with a

Saturday matinée.

Theatre Workshops As always, lots of activities at The

Theatre for people of all ages. Here are three for youngsters: 

Street Dance for 8-12 years, 7 & 8 April. Learn

choreography as well as devise some of your own steps

towards an exciting original performance. Performance at

3.45pm on Tuesday.

Boys Only! Dance Day for 11+ years, 15 April. Especially

for boys, providing them with the rare opportunity to dance

alongside other boys and experience a range of dance styles

and techniques. Led by a male dancer, the workshop is suitable

for all levels of experience. The day culminates in a

demonstration of skills learned.

Musical Theatre Experience for 5-8 years, 14-16 April. A

choreographer and a musical director present a high-speed,

high-energy experience of musical theatre. Participants will

sing well-known songs, learn dance routines and discover the

excitement of performing on a professional stage.

Performance at 12.45pm on Wednesday.

Booking and details from The Theatre Box Office in Goddards

Lane – 642350 or visit www.chippingnortontheatre.com 

Theatre Review
4 stars for Alarms and Excursions March saw a full in-

house production of six classic Michael Frayn sketches. With

Alarms and Excursions The Theatre Chipping Norton took

us back in time with this compendium of short farcical plays,

in which Frayn invites us to consider our relationship with

modern gadgets – which may or may not make our lives

easier. And indeed the cleverly designed programme even

looked like an Owners’ Instruction Manual! The opening

scene is that of a dinner party, constantly interrupted by

noises and alarms from the smoke alarm, the cooker, the

phone and the car. Chaos ensues; it is impossible to open a

bottle of wine as no-one can operate the opener, crisis looms

and the evening ends in disaster. Another situation shows two

couples in adjoining rooms in one of those identikit hotels so

typical of modern travel. A great deal of physical comedy

ensues, a character trips over his suitcase, people fall in and

out of bed, couples speculate about one another and finally,

on departure, confront each another in an embarrassed

meeting in the corridor. The final piece formed a comic

roundabout centred on the use of an answering machine,

whereby a couple were trying to arrange the collection of a

friend from the airport. The lack of direct communication

leads to misunderstandings and the pace of the action builds

as the characters in their frustration find themselves tied in

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 
01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk

introduces
ANDREÏ MAKINE BRIEF LOVES

THAT LIVE FOREVER

Translator Geoffrey Strachan

He will talk about the relationship between
the novelist̓ s own life & his fiction.

6.15pm Tuesday 1st April

Photo: Ric Mellis
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knots. The four actors performed with great energy and

comic timing. The piece was well reviewed, with Giles

Woodford of the Oxford Times giving it 4 stars, praising its

‘panache and expert comic timing’.

April events near Chippy
Charlbury Art Society Brian Sinfield of Burford will talk on

Running an Art Gallery 7.30pm, 9 April, The Meeting House,

Charlbury. Visitors £3. The Spring Exhibition is at the Garden

Society’s Spring show, private view on Friday, 11 April, (by

invitation) and 12 April 9.30am–5.30pm in the Memorial Hall,

Charlbury, (50p). Visit www.charlburyarts.co.uk for further

information

The Cotswold Decorative & Fine Arts Society This

month’s lecture is Has listing gone too far? The rise and rise of
historic building preservation, by Dr Nicola Smith. She will

explore the origins and development of historic building

preservation and consider the future for heritage protection

in England. 9 April, lecture at 11am with coffee and tea from

10.15-10.45, Bradwell Village Hall, Burford OX18 4XF. Non-

members very welcome, (suggested donation £8). For more

information see www.cotswolddfas.org.uk

May events
An Anagram of Murder is The Nortonians Amateur

Dramatic Society’s Spring production: the beautiful Veronica

enlists the help of her former lover to murder husband Gus.

She becomes alarmed when Gus discusses the plot of his new

novel and she finds it uncomfortably close to her murder

plans; a thriller with a twist! … Come and find out what

happens! 7.30pm, 2 and 3 May in The Methodist Church,

Chipping Norton. Tickets from ‘CoCa’ and wegottickets.com

priced £9 and £7 (conc).

Oxfordshire Artweeks, 3-26 May For more than three

weeks we have the opportunity to meet artists, talk about

their work, watch demonstrations, visit some of 400

exhibitions and events, and sometimes, have a go ourselves.

North Oxfordshire Artweek 10-18 May Artists locally

will be open/*- their studios. Painters and photographers,

potters and sculptors, silversmiths, textile artists and furniture

makers, in 70 venues across the Cotswolds will be showcasing

their work. An added pleasure is visiting the wonderful venues

in studios, barns, cottages, churches and gardens.

Chipping Norton will be exhibiting a

diversity of work including abstract

work in The Theatre Gallery, work by

16 members of the Oxfordshire Craft

Guild in our Town Hall and a variety

of craftsmen and artists will welcome

you into their homes and studios

around the Town.

Charlbury Over 30 artists within easy walking distance

represent a wide cross-section of all the artists in the area.

Art and sculpture is everywhere: in schools, churches, studios

and workshops.

Great Rollright 23 artists in five sites will be happy to show you

their artwork which include Ceramics, Photography, Jewellery,

Painting, Wood, Sculpture, Textiles, Mixed Media and Collage.

Tea & cake in the Village Hall.

Chadlington A series of etchings of water lilies is just some of

the work on display. There will be a great variety of talent on

show in interesting venues.

Trail maps for these four places will be available.

Kingham Kingham Lodge, in the heart of the village, will host

over 30 sculptors with more than 150 sculptures in five acres

of landscaped gardens.

More details of local Artweeks events in the May edition.

Chipping Norton Choral Society Concert includes

pieces by Handel, Vivaldi and D’Astorga. Witney Methodist

Church, 7.30pm, Saturday 10 May. Tickets £10 from Jaffé &

Neale, tickets@cncs.org.uk or 684960. Under 14s free.

Bloxham Festival of Faith & Literature, 30 May-1 June In

this centenary year of the start of WWI the Festival looks at

war and peace as depicted in art, poetry, archives, biography,

music, dance and trench humour; and bringing the theme right

up to date will be a conversation between two bereaved

fathers, one Israeli and the other Palestinian, together

campaigning for peace in the Holy Land. For full details see

www.bloxhamfaithandliterature.co.uk or phone Sarah

Meyrick on 07824 906839.

June events
Bledington Music Festival Three concerts at 7.30pm at St

Leonard’s Church, Bledington. 3 June: 4 Girls, 4 Harps – A Trip
Around the World including music by Handel, Ravel,

Rachmaninov and De Falla. 4 June: Craig Ogden, guitar, from

favourites through to a new and accessible repertoire

including Scarlatti, Albeniz and John McCabe who celebrates

his 75th birthday this year. 5 June: Aurora Ensemble, Wind

Quintet – flute, oboe, clarinet, horn and bassoon. Includes

works by Gershwin, Grainger, Klughardt, Mozart and Walton.

Tickets £18, including interval canapés, from the Kings Head,

Bledington; Kingham Stores; Borzoi Bookshop; Jaffé & Neale,

or via www.bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk or call 658669.

The Soloists of Oxford Philomusica will play two of

classical music’s finest string quartets. Mozart’s Spring’ Quartet
which, as part of a collection dedicated to Haydn prompted

the great master to declare Mozart the finest composer in

the world, is followed by Dvořák’s American’ inspired by his

sojourn in the States. Saturday 7 June, 7.45pm at The Theatre.

Tickets: £16, £14, conc.
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Monkey Dragon School of Karate
Pictured are recipients of recent gradings at Chipping Norton

Leisure Centre. Special congratulations go to Rory Oliver-

Hall and Steve Cull on gaining 2nd Dan Black Belt. Baljindar

Bhogal, Joe Hoggins, George Hoggins, George Gregory and

Joe Cull on gaining their 1st Dan Black Belts, and many others. 

Anyone is welcome to come along and train with the

Club on Thursday evenings – Juniors train 6-7pm and Seniors

7-8pm. Call John on 07984 791866 or 643903 for details.

Julie Dowling

Cricket Club
The 2014 cricket season is not far away. Many improvements

have already been made to the club house and from 9am on

5 April we are preparing the pitch/club for the new season –

any help would be appreciated.

At the club AGM new officers were elected: Chairman:

Simon Smith; Secretary: Dave Wood; Treasurer: Martin Elliott

1st XI Captain: Ian Widdows - 07795 100952; 2nd XI Captain:

Mark Grantham - 07789 740038; Sunday & Midweek Captain:

Sam Cottle - 07900 358860, Youth Coordinator: David King -

07801 758940; U15’s Manager: David King; U13’s Manager:

Sam Cottle; U11’s Manager: Sam Townsend; U9’s Manager:

Vacant; Child Welfare Officer: Dave Wood.

If anyone would like to be U9's manager please contact

David King. Prospective players can contact the relevant

captain, or visit our new website www.cndcc.co.uk.

Supporters and parents can also register. The site will be

updated regularly, so keep checking for latest club news.

Indoor nets for the 2014 season have started every

Wednesdays 6.45-8.15pm at Kingham Hill School sports hall,

(£3 per player).  After 16 April we hope to train 6-8pm at the

cricket club. Junior indoor nets are on Mondays 7-8pm at the

same location. 

League cricket starts on Saturday 3 May, with both 1st

(away) and 2nd (home) XI facing Broughton & North

Newington CC. we have a friendly on Sunday 27 April at

Chadlington CC. We always welcome support and all fixture

information can be found on the website www.cndcc.co.uk

Sam Evans

Youth Cricket
Preparations for the new season are well under way. Entries

have been made in the U9, U11, U13 and U15 Oxfordshire

competitions and the older age groups have been working

hard at indoor nets. The club is recruiting juniors of all ages

and abilities and there’s a registration evening and outdoor

training session on Friday 25 April from 6pm at the Club on

the Banbury road. 

Our U15s are strong this year, and I’m looking forward to

seeing what they can do in a tough Oxfordshire league. We

have some talented players coming through in the younger

age groups but we are a bit lighter on numbers here, so there

is a very good chance for new members to be involved in

league cricket or just to train and play for fun. We guarantee

a warm welcome to all new and returning junior members;

we have a great clubhouse and bar for parents to enjoy on a

Friday evening during training, and our membership fees are

far lower than any of the more established local clubs. Please

contact me on 07801 758940 for further information, or

come along to the registration evening on 25 April.

David King

Swifts Football Club
Chippy Swifts under 9’s have enjoyed a successful season –

having won 10 and drawn 4 of their 19 games since

September – a fantastic achievement for a side of mainly U8’s,

in their first season.

The Under 10’s, also in their first season, have seen huge

improvement and look to move back up the league in their

remaining four league games.

Finally, the Under 13’s have battled hard in the Witney and

District ‘A’ League, and are scrapping at the bottom of the

table with seven games to go. They also reached the Semi-

Finals of the Knockout Cup, a tremendous achievement. 

Congratulations to the Under 13 team nominated for the

Team award at the Town Sports Awards, and also to Under 9

Captain Lewis Pretorius, nominated for Under 11

Sportsperson of the year.

We are recruiting for the new Season, for U7, U9, U10,

U11, U12 & U14 age groups (current school years 1, 3, 4, 5, 6

& 8). For more information, please call: Luke Newman

(U9/10): 07585 705669; Josh Spencer (Under 11/12): 07972

157800; Martin Driscoll (U7 & U 14): 07885 883488.

Luke Newman

Chipping Norton & District Volunteer
Fire Brigade Charity

Applications are invited for small grants
(£200-£500) to Sports Clubs/Organisations

in Chipping Norton and the following villages:
Bruern, Chastleton, Churchill, Cornwell, Enstone,

Fifield, Great Tew, Heythrop, Idbury, Kingham, Little
Tew, Lyneham, Over Norton, Rollright, Salford,

Sandford St Martin, Swerford, Worton and Dean in
accordance with our Scheme (Area of Benefits).
Preference will be given to Clubs most needing

financial help.

Applications to be sent to Mr J J Grantham (Chairman)
Stone Cross, Lower End, Salford Oxon OX7 5YW

By May 31st 2014. 
Please include a copy of Annual Accounts
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Mini Rugby
As the rugby season nears its end, CNRUFC’s minis have seen

continued development, both in skills and the size of the

squads. Recent fixtures were extremely well attended, and

provided close and exciting matches, as well as plaudits for

our players’ conduct.

There is still plenty of rugby to come, with more matches,

a tournament at Bicester and, on Easter Saturday, the

Premiership team Wasps host a mini festival for all their

affiliated clubs just across the road from the home of English

rugby, Twickenham. 

The main focus, however, is the Oxfordshire U7s and U8s

Tag Festival, to be held at the Club on Sunday 6 April, with

matches kicking off from 10.00am. If you have ever wondered

what mini/tag rugby is all about, it’s a great opportunity to

come and find out, as well as supporting our players as they

take on teams from all over the county. Visit

www.pitchero.com/clubs/chippingnorton for more

information and look out for a story on the history of the

club in a future edition of The Chipping Norton News.
Graeme Williamson

Higher Energy Trampoline 
As the term is in full swing, club members have benefitted

from the inclusion of Tommy Fletcher into our coaching team

and we have welcomed Esther Jackson and Katie Saville into

our Club Development team. We are looking for 8m high

home, where we can offer better training opportunities and

more disability sessions. If you think you can help with

sponsorship or know of a suitable building, we would be

grateful to hear from you. Club trains on Saturdays at

Chipping Norton Leisure Centre. 

Email higher-energy@hotmail.co.uk or call 07891 419793

for more information about the Club and its activities.

Fiona Middleton

4 Shires Swimming Club
4 Shires Swimming Club are celebrating successes in several

open meets in January. Most were level 3 meets, but two were

both level 2. There were some storming Personal Bests to win

many medals of all colours and also many qualifying times for

the County Championships. Congrats also to Sam Morton

who obtained two qualifying times for the Youth Regional

Championships. We are currently competing in The Oxford

and North Bucks County Championships. 

Well done to Melanie Darwent, mother of Felicity, who

has become a qualified Poolside Official after a year of

training. Clubs must provide poolside officials and 4SSC could

not enter Open Meets without the commitment of parents

acting as lane judges. 

4SSC plans to re-instate our Masters Swimming Session

for accomplished adult swimmers – ideal for triathletes and

those keen to improve their technique and endurance. Email

membership@4ssc.co.uk for details of this Session or visit

www.4ssc.co.uk for general information about the Club.

Sarah Holland

Bowls Club
Are you looking forward to being outside in the fresh air with

the sun on your back? Are you interested in keeping fit and

meeting like minded people? And did you know that from the

last week of April Chipping Norton Bowls Club located on

the Burford road out of the Town will be moving outside from

the Indoor Rinks? Interested? Then visit the club on Tuesday

morning 10am-noon when we can give you an introductory

talk and a chance to try your hand at Green Bowling.

Contact Bill Jarvie (643556) or Val and Mike Harris

(658201) for more information about our activities

John Bowlt

Sport in brief
Football: The Town's 1st XI are now second in their

league.They have played three more games than the leaders.

The Reserves are seventh in their league.

Rugby: The 1st XV have had a good run of wins recently and

have moved up the table well. However promotion might not

be possible.

Horse Racing: Charlie Longsdon is having his best season

yet with 69 winners so far.

Town Sports Awards: The judges have met and made their

decisions on the 2014 winners to be published in next

month’s News.

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDRENʼS CLASSES

NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
LEISURE CENTRE

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86

WWW.MARTIALARTSVOUCHER.CO.UK

Graham Beacham
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Join up for Tai chi
The Phoenix and Dragon School

of Tai chi continues its classes

after the inspiring training

sessions with Master Chen Bing in

Oxford. Would you like to try a Tai

chi session? Please drop in to our

weekly classes in Chipping

Norton (Tuesday 7-8.30 Tai chi

Chen style, St Mary’s School) or

Hook Norton (Wednesday 10-

10.30 Double fan Chen style,

10.30-11.30 Tai chi for 50+,

Memorial Hall). Info:

www.chippingnortontaichi.co.uk

or call 07940 304110.

Amnesty’s  Colombian Peace Group 
Ian McGarr, a volunteer Amnesty International Coordinator,

came to talk to us last month about a Peace Community in

Colombia's North Eastern region. Civil war has been raging

for 60 years and in the midst of this there is the small Peace

Community of San Jose de Apartado set up in 1997 by 12

members of a small farming community of about 1,500

residents. They want justice and the right to live peacefully,

insisting that everyone lays down their arms. This belief places

them in constant danger and Ian’s talk ended with a moving

film about the massacre of eight of the Peace Community in

2007. The bravery and determination of this small group is

extraordinary; we will continue to campaign on their behalf

and on the night signed letters to the President of Colombia

and the Minister of Defence expressing our concern for the

safety of the Peace Community.

All are welcome at our meetings – the next is on

Thursday 10 April at 7.30 in the Lower Town Hall; call Priscilla

Peace on 01451 830459 for further information. 

Kaye Freeman

Chipping Norton Lions Club
After Christmas and New Year’s activities it has been fairly

quiet. We have run two more defibrillator familiarisation

sessions at the Crown and Cushion, with thanks again to

Linda Maia e Silva. If you would like to attend a session please

contact Lion Mike Graham on 644678.

Thanks to Michael Barfield for having Lions’ collecting

boxes for old glasses which Lion Chris Bramley sends to

Chichester where they are then sorted and sent to India. 

Our Easter Eggs are now in the shops and Public Houses

around the area so please have a go at winning one.

The Lions are responsible for the Message in a Bottle

scheme. If you have had one for some time you may need a

new form and if you do not have one and would like one

enquire at your surgery or contact the Lions. We also have

three Electric Disability buggies. If you are medically in need

of this sort of motorised transport please contact Lion Rob

Caswell on 646003.

We are still looking for new members and are hoping to

have a stall or a social evening so people can find out all about

the Lions. Please look at our Notice Board on the back of the

Defib Telephone Box in the Market Square for our latest

news. Our contact Lions are Rob Caswell 646003 Graham

Raven 645134 and our Zone Chairman John Roxby 01993

831743.

Folk Club at the Blue
On the second Monday of every month, the beautiful back

room of the Blue Boar comes alive with singing and jamming,

and all for an entrance fee of just £1 per person! All are

welcome, to sing, play, perform, or just to listen. There’s a

convivial atmosphere with much laughter, all the while sharing

the music.

The session in March, did not disappoint. From 14-year

old Genevieve performing her own songs, and playing the

guitar, to our newest member, 80-year old Philip, who chose

to listen this session, (but this writer saw lyrics in his pocket!).

Lefty, who plays both guitar and drums, got the night

started with Galway Girl, followed by Marcus (who designed

our new website: www.chippingnortonfolk.org.uk) on the

guitar with a marathon song, Dear Willy. Trevor brought his

own train whistle for his blue grass rendition of Wave
Goodbye. Rosie and Caroline each treated us to acapella folk

songs. Jane.s melodious voice rang out clear as a bell, (despite

apologising for a croaky voice. All this writer could think was,

I want to croak like that!). Rachel, on guitar, invited all to

accompany her in The Son of a Preacher Man, including calling

out the chords for other instruments to join in. 

Some attendees play a variety of instruments, including

Dulcimer Dave (guitar voice, dulcimer) who sang about the

true story of an historical Irish hanging; Terry (pan pipes, flute,

guitar) played some very lively reels on flute. Brothers Tony

and Nigel treated us to You Can’t Hide Your Lying Eyes, while

Gemma led us all in The Gypsy Rover. A really soft, gentle Nick

Drake song was

sung by Paul,

You’re Here to
Brighten the
Northern Sky.
Our resident

Bob Dylan

a f i c i o n a d o ,

Dave, had us,

Knock, Knock,
Knocking on
Heaven’s Door
while Angharad,

accompanied by Imran on guitar, sang two Eva Cassidy songs.

And a wonderful time was had by all! The door is always open

for new members, second Monday of each month, 7:30pm to

11-ish, The Blue Boar.

Forward Planning at CNWI
At the annual meeting of Chipping Norton Women’s Institute

on 12 March an in-depth review both of the past year’s

activities and future events took place. Having recently

enjoyed a production at the Oxford Playhouse plans are now

in hand for members to visit an Oxford college and to attend

area and county meetings of the WI.

We commence our season of evening meetings on 9 April

when everyone will bring along favourite or recently enjoyed

books to discuss and recommend. Visitors and new members

are always welcome to join us in the lower Town Hall at 7.15pm.

Prudence Chard 642903

Zita Vellinga demonstrates the 'double fan style' tai chi form 
Photo:Joyce Storey

Angharad sings accompanied by Imran on
guitar

Doc Andersen-Bloomfield
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Scouting out and about
Beavers: On Saturday 1 March, eleven very excited Beavers

took part in the Oxfordshire Scouting Winter Challenge, a 9-

mile hike along the Ridgeway. We are pleased to announce

they all  stayed the distance….encouraged by Toad (Julie) and

some willing parents. Very well done to all involved! Then on

Pancake Day the Beavers worked in their Lodges to make the

batter, then took it in turns to make pancakes …. .some even

managed to toss them! A yummy end to the evening.

Cubs: On 8 February 10 Chippy cubs enthusiastically took

part in the Scout District Swimming Gala. They enjoyed

participating and cheering on both their team and the Chippy

Scouts.

On Saturday 8 March, Chipping Norton Cubs were in the

firing line in more ways than one when we were invited to

take part in the Scrapheap Challenge. Wood and elastic bands

at the ready – we were challenged to build a catapult that

would fire a paper ball across the hall. All teams battled hard

and my team, which included Daniel Louge and William

Bowles, made it through to the semi-finals with a machine

based on the trebuchet at Warwick Castle. Sadly we lost our

last battle and had to hang up our elastic band defeated. 

Daniel Chambers – Team Leader and Semi-finalist of the
Scrapheap Challenge 2014

Scouts: March was a momentous month for the Scouts, with

a major

highlight being

the 18-mile

s p o n s o r e d

walk along

the Ridgeway

completed by

C h a r l o t t e ,

Liana, David

and Alex

(pictured en-

route with

Scout Leader

Roger Sinclair). They showed great teamwork and

determination to complete the walk in 10 hours just as the

sun was setting on the sunniest day of the year so far. 

Twenty-two Scouts have now achieved their Guide

Activity Badge so if you see a Scout in Chippy they should be

able to point you in the right direction with clear instructions

towards your favourite landmark. Four Scouts have received

their Promise Challenge Badge that included a trip to the

Buddhist temple in Oxford. Finally, 20 Scouts are camping at a

farm in Chastleton at the end of March to practise outdoor

skills and George, Aidan and Oscar are hoping to gain the

Outdoor Challenge Plus badge as the final stage of their Chief

Scouts Gold award, the key target for every Chippy Scout.

Single file takes to the sky
A return to RAF Brize Norton saw Single Filers piloting a

flight simulator. For this popular trip we flew a Tristar jet,

taking off and landing on a virtual Brize runway. After some

tuition everyone managed to take off OK, but a few crashed

on landing or went up when they should have been going

down. 

There were outings to the scintillating Bateman Brothers

band playing Louis Armstrong’s music at Chippy Theatre and

the beautiful ballet Swan Lake in Oxford. Amongst other

events we held a supper and games evening (Dingbats and,

appropriately, Senior Moments),  a Desert Island Discs night,

a visit to a fashion festival at Burford and a couple of 5 mile

walks despite damp weather.

Single File is a social group for single people of diverse

interests and backgrounds aged between 50 and 70.

Fortnightly club nights continue at the Fox Hotel for current

and prospective members. Friday dates for April are the 11th

and 25th at 8pm. Details:  www.singlefilecn.org.uk or contact

us via 077655 98518 or enquiries@singlefilecn.org.uk

Dates for Alzheimer’s Group
Chipping Norton Carers Group Mondays 14 & 28 April

10.30-noon at the Fox Hotel. If you care for someone with

dementia come along and talk to others.

Alzheimer’s Café Wednesday 2  April 2-4pm at the St

Mary's Church Centre, Horsefair, Banbury. For those who

have dementia or their carers. Share information and

experiences, or just have a cup of tea and a chat. Friendly

Alzheimer’s Society staff and volunteers are there with

information and support. (Note change of venue)

Singing for the Brain Mondays 14 & 28  April 10.30-noon

at  St Paul's Centre, Prescott Avenue, Banbury OX16 0LR.

Fun, stimulating sessions, for people with dementia and their

CLUBS NEWS

CHIPPING NORTON
METHODIST CHURCH

Coffee Morning
Wednesday 9th April

9.30 - 11.30 am
As part of our mission to the

community, we warmly welcome
everyone who comes into the

Town for free teas, coffees and
refreshments and a friendly chat!

Opportunities to hear stories from students 
from Wycliffe Hall, Oxford!!

Eleven intrepid Beavers completed a 9-mile hike along the
Ridgeway in March
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carers.  (Note changed dates & venue)

Cotefield Café Wednesday 16 April 2-4pm at Cotefield

Nurseries, Oxford Road, Banbury, OX15 4AQ Social group at

a local garden centre. Buy refreshments from the café and

enjoy a social afternoon! 

Please call Frances or Shirley at the office on 01295 255957

for more information on any of these events.

Growing Plums & Cherries at NOOG
At our March meeting we learnt of the journey of Julia &

William Scott as they re-discovered and restored a walled

garden in Worcester. Initially marking out where they wanted

beds to go, they discovered the original pathways under the

matted vegetation. This led to their reinstating the Victorian

layout, renovating the vine house, and planting as many period

trees as they could. It is now a secluded haven for wildlife

amongst the fruits, flowers and herbs.

On Wednesday 2 April,

Barbara Saunders, will talk on

Growing Stone Fruits. Plums,

greengages and cherries are

pruned differently from apple and

pear trees, and Barbara will

enlighten us on choosing and

planting new trees, training and

formative pruning, renovation of

old trees, and pests and diseases.

We meet at St Mary’s Parish

Rooms from 7.30pm and

welcome visitors as well as new members. Entrance is £3 (£1

for members). 

In May we begin our outside visits. Our first is to the

Foxholes Nature Reserve to admire the Bluebells on

Wednesday 7th at 7pm. Contact Tracy Lean: 01295 780710 or

tracylean@gmail.com for more information.

Railway Club 40 years on
On 4 March 1974, Chipping Norton Railway Club held their

first meeting at the Baptist Chapel in New Street. The

brainchild of John Brice and John Dyer, a small but enthusiastic

number attended. The speaker was Paul Carter of Hook

Norton and the rest as they say, is history. The club soon

enjoyed an outing to the Severn Valley Railway, travelling in a

double-decker bus supplied by the SVR. 

Onwards to 4 March 2014 and we are still in business. We

have a gratifying membership of 60+ including 12 ladies

enjoying our meetings and famous outings. At the Anniversary

meeting we had a visit from ‘Coventry Kid’ Chris Youett with

his running mate Dave. Chris’s subject was, once again, the

South Wales railways and two of his slides were of great

interest to the members. Engines, ‘Banbury Castle’ and ‘Hook

Norton Manor’ were featured and both of these nameplates

are locally owned, (No, not by AB!). 

On 1 April we welcome a new speaker, Mike Walker to

talk on ‘Railway Signalling – The Mechanical Age’. Miles

McNaire returns on 6 May for an interesting subject, ‘The

Moreton & Stratford Tramway’.

Members travelling on the Severn Valley Sunday Luncheon

trip on 26 May, please note final cheques and menu choices

will be needed at the April meeting.  We look forward to

celebrating in style on that day and coincidentally it will be 40

years since that first visit in 1974 to the SVR.  

Stargazers ready for summer skies
Well attended events under clear

skies at the Department of

Astrophysics in Oxford, Jaffé &

Neale, Middle Barton School and

Bicester Young Farmers brought

to a close CN Amateur

Astronomy Group’s busy

outreach programme begun in

October. Our Annual General

Meeting confirmed our healthy

state with a membership of over

60, plus an ambitious programme

of astronomical events for the

summer was outlined including an excursion to Jodrell Bank,

Solar and Stellar events at the Rollright Stones and other

venues. We are planning a combined astronomy/ archaeology

event in July with the Rollright Trust. Our digital imagers have

regularly been out into the wee small hours seeking out those

faint fuzzy objects lurking in the depths of the cosmos and

producing staggering images, many of which can be viewed on

the CNAAG Facebook page. Our guest speaker at the Fox on

Monday 14 April is Dr Sarah Kendrew from the Department

of Physics, Oxford University – 7.30 for an 8pm start.

CNAAG exists for everyone with an interest in the stars,

space and the universe and our meetings are open to

everybody. Contact us via www.cnaag.com and come and join

us under the stars, no experience or equipment necessary.

Robin Smitten

Getting the most from horticulture 
With mild weather during February and March the

attendance at the monthly meetings of the Chipping Norton

Horticultural Association have remained around the 40/50

mark.  Carl Sadler gave an interesting talk on Bees and their
products, touching on his work as a woodman at our February

meeting.

Ponds and Water Features was the topic for the return visit

of Philip Aubury in March.  Formerly he had worked at the

Birmingham Botanic Gardens and is very knowledgeable on

all subjects.  The PowerPoint presentation was very

interesting and informative. 

The last meeting of the winter season on 16 April in the

Methodist Church hall at 7.30pm, will be given by Victoria

Logue from Cheltenham; her topic is Getting the most from
your garden – extending the flowering season without replacing all
your plants.

During the summer members and friends will be visiting

gardens around the area and the Malvern Autumn show.

Anyone interested in hearing more about our arrangements,

please contact the secretary, Eileen Forse on 643275.

Green Gym helps the ACE Centre
Apart from one more session at Glyme Valley nature reserve,

we have spent all this month on sites in Chippy itself. The path

at Pool Meadow has once again been washed away by floods

so we have done a temporary repair by tipping in rubble, but

it really needs a more serious solution. On the Common we

continue to clear the triangle near Travis Perkins and have

trimmed basal growth from the trees lining the avenue up to

the community orchard. And we have returned to the ACE

Centre to trim their willow arches and weed a bed in front of

CLUBS NEWS

One of the Plum varieties
at the Community Orchard

Mel Gigg’s photo of the
Moon taken with Bicester

Young Farmers

Estelle Brain
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the building – where the bulbs we planted there in the

autumn are thriving and about to flower.

If you would like to get fit while caring for the local

environment, do join us on Wednesday mornings. There are

jobs for all ages and abilities, there’s no joining fee and lifts

may be available. 

Visit our website: www.chippygreengym.org, phone me

on 643269 or email jennyharrington@btinternet.com to find

out more about the Green Gym. Everyone is welcome!

Jenny Harrington 

CN Rotary roundup

Stroke and Health Awareness Day: 1 March in the Town

Hall proved very successful. Blood pressure was taken by

trainee doctors from the John Radcliffe (pictured) and of 118

tested, 15 were advised to have a routine check-up with their

GPs and two were assessed as urgent referrals. Hopefully this

may have reduced the likelihood of possible strokes or heart

attacks. There were also representatives of Diabetes UK, First

Responders, Healthwatch Oxford and the Lawrence Home

Nursing Team ready to chat over a cup of tea. 

Race Night: the end of February in the New Beaconsfield

Hall, Shipton-u-Wychwood, raised just over £2100. This will

fund a new gearbox in the Scouts’ minibus, support Age

Concern Chipping Norton and Rotary Charities which

includes support for three local boys who have been selected

to represent Great Britain in the Skater Hockey World Cup

in Las Vegas this summer.

Mike Howes – A Tribute: Mike had been a member of the

Rotary Club for almost 30 years, having been a Round Tabler

before. Always one to get involved and move things ahead he

instituted Chippy Jazz (originally just ‘Jazz Day’) in 1998, got us

interested in ShelterBox when it started, initiated Stroke

Awareness Day and was involved in almost every activity in

the Club as well as having been President. He had so much

energy you wished you could bottle him, and you often

walked away having talked to him to find you had volunteered

for something you had not even considered!

Mike became ill about a year ago. We were very pleased

that, as a Club, we were able to present him with a Paul Harris

Sapphire Award last year and he was also made an Honorary

Citizen of Chipping Norton last November for all the many

things he did outside of Rotary as well as within it. I hope this

gives you an idea of the man – he was a major part of our

Club, and we will be diminished without him.

Simon Hamilton

Chipping Norton Conservatives
At our monthly lunch in

March, Guy Wall,

Conservative candidate

for Chipping Norton, in

the May District Council

elections, gave us his ideas

and thoughts about the

Town. Guy lives in Parkers

Circus and is Managing

Director and owner of

Chipping Norton-based

firm Machine Link Ltd.

Our luncheon club

meets at the Blue Boar on the second Thursday of the each

month at 12.30, for a main course and coffee £10. If you

would like to join us, you would be most welcome, please ring

Richard Benfield – 645793 or e-mail colrichy@gmail.com

Rambling Club view the floods
My passenger and I questioned our sanity as we drove along

the Burford road in pouring rain. Thankfully, it eased off before

we reached the start of the walk in Swinford, where we met

up with another keen (mad?) member. 

We parked at the lower end of the village beside the

phone box and set off up the hill on the road towards Asthall

Leigh. As we gained height we could see the extent of the

floods in the Windrush valley. There are a couple of

strategically place seats here, where on a better day you could

pause and admire the view, but we pressed on. In Asthall Leigh

we turned left and followed the road up a narrow valley to

Fordwells where a sharp left turn and a bit of a climb soon

brought us to the welcome shelter of some woodland. 

After about half a mile we left the road for a well surfaced

byway which took us up over the hill, back to the Asthall Leigh

road. Then it was just half a mile back downhill to the cars, just

in time before the rain came on in earnest. 

The walk was about five miles, nearly all on roads – very

quiet roads – and we took about two hours. Next month, 6

April, we'll leave the car park in New Street at 2pm, and we're

always pleased to welcome visitors. For more information,

about this walk please call Heather Leonard on 643691. 

Liz Desbrow
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Hitchmans Mews, 2 West Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AA
01608 643139

Wonderful in-salon treatments and a full range of
REDKEN and PUREOLOGY home hair products

For more information, opening times, special offers etc. please find
us on Facebook or visit our website www.rjhair.com

We are a REDKEN and
PUREOLOGY Salon

offering Fantastic Cuts
and Amazing Colours
including the stunning

new CHROMATICS
ammonia-free colours

Please like our page

Branch Chairman Richard Anning
welcomes Guy Wall
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Adventures at CN Yacht Club
Paul Heiney, well known

sailor, broadcaster and

author, was the draw to

our February meeting.

Over 50 CNYC members

came along to hear him, to

talk boats and boating, and

enjoy a good meal. It was a

very convivial event; all in

all a good start to our

2014 programme. Paul

delivered a colourful, and

at times, dramatic account

of his voyage across the

southern Atlantic and round Cape Horn. He was laid back as

only an extremely experienced sailor, and an experienced

presenter, can be. Paul did much of the 18,000-mile voyage

single-handed in his yacht Wild Song. He talked us through the

voyage from Brixham, through the Doldrums, on to the

Roaring Forties, reaching Cape Horn before turning back to

Dartmouth. Adventures included running out of diesel and a

shredded mainsail. At one critical point near the Azores Paul

called the Falmouth coastguard who were able to relay his call

to someone a little closer to give him a tow to safety. Paul

neither dramatized his account nor regaled us with the

problems he faced on this voyage. Boredom, he said, was

perhaps the most difficult thing to deal with! 

For more information about the Club visit cnyc.co.uk or

email office@cnyc.co.uk

Ready for MS Week
National MS week is 28 April to 4 May, watch out in the

national amd local press for information from the MS Society

and MS Trust. Many people hold a cake break (usually Friday 2

May) to raise funds and awareness for MS. Please contact me

or the MS Society directly for information on how to hold an

event. Even just a small one with friends and family would be

great.

Do you have any problems with getting the care you

would like, understanding and receiving your benefits or

accessing the right health help? If so please contact me and I

will see what I can do to help. I am working with local teams

to try to improve everyone’s understanding of the new health

and social care systems, especially for those with MS or other

neurological conditions. There are channels to make your

voice heard, are you aware of how to do this?

Do you know that most people with MS are diagnosed

between the ages of 25 and 35? Many organisations seem to

be only for older people but in Oxfordshire there is a

younger persons’ group (for ages roughly 25-45ish) called

MSsy whose aim is just to get together as younger people

with some activities but every other month meeting in a pub

in the evening or just chatting via e-mail or facebook. If you

are interested in this please use this e-mail to find out more

mssy.oxfordshire@gmail.com 

Contact details for the branch are: Website

www.mssociety.org.uk/westoxfordshire Local helpline: 0800

917 9790, or National helpline: 0808 800 8000 My contact

details are; Tel: 645988 or e-mail: ptr.branson@gmail.com 

Peter Branson

Paul Heiney pictured with
CNYC’s new Commodore 

Duncan Wheatley
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Chipping Norton School 
UK Youth MP: Congratulations to Year 11 student, Aaron

Miles who has been elected to represent North Oxfordshire

at the UK Youth Parliament. Aaron will be campaigning on

behalf of children and young people in, or leaving, care and

those who are disabled and in particular to push for more

educational support for these young people. 

‘Have Your Say Day’: Members of the Student Council

participated in a ‘Have your Say Day’ event hosted by Thames

Valley Police. The students were challenged to come up with

ideas of how to spend £30,000 to improve their local area. 

Our school’s idea was to improve the lake outside Chipping

Norton by removing some overgrown trees, installing a bike

track, a coffee shop and an outdoor gym area. We came

second and won a £50 book voucher for the school. 

Non-School Uniform Day: The School Council organised

another successful non-school uniform day, this time in aid of

Lepra, the international charity fighting leprosy. Students were

invited to dress up as their favourite movie character. We

managed to raise £1595 for a very worthwhile cause.

Community Learning News: Nearly 200 people from the

Chipping Norton Partnership of Schools came to Chipping

Norton School to take part in our Spring Family Focus

activities week which included Dance, Music Keyboard, ‘No

Fear’ Shakespeare, Trampolining, St John Family First Aid and

Astronomy workshops. Thank you to all the teachers and

coaches who led these fantastic family events.

The Drama Department assisted by students from Year 9-

13 led a fun-filled workshop based on Hansel and Gretel for

Year 4/5 pupils from the partnership schools and our Year 12

CSLA Sports Leaders helped Mrs Phillips run a very

successful U11 Netball tournament for the partnership

primary schools. 

School We’d Like Competition: We are delighted to

announce that a team of students from Stour House reached

the finals of this national competition. On 22 March the team

will go to the offices of the Guardian newspaper where they

will be taught the basics of journalism before discovering

whether their idea, Lock and Learn, has been chosen as the

overall winner of the £5,000 prize.

UK Space Settlement Design Competition: A team of

Year 11 and Sixth form students will be competing at the final

of the UK Space Settlement Design Competition. This is an

international competition where students compete to design

a functioning space settlement. The national final took place in

late March at Imperial College, London and if successful,

selected members of the team will have the honour of

representing the UK at the international final in the Johnson

Space Centre in Houston, Texas. 

Sports News: Our U12 Boys’ Rugby team have retained the

County Cup for the second year running and now go into

their final tournament of the year, the annual Sibford Sevens

rugby competition, in a very positive frame of mind. 

The Year 8 girls’

cricket team were

unbeaten in the U13

Lady Taverners

County indoor

cricket tournament

and as winners of the

county tournament

they now compete in

the regional final,

which will take place

in Surrey later this

year. 

Four Year 7 girls recently won the West Oxfordshire

swimming championship and eight Year 8 girls won the West

Oxfordshire indoor athletics competition. Both teams will

represent West Oxfordshire in the County finals at Abingdon

School next month. 

BLEDINGTON  VILLAGE HALL

HOT CROSS BUN MORNING 
from 10.30am  

SATURDAY 12 APRIL
All Sewn Up ~ Pebbly Hill Nursery

Katyʼs Knitshop Sale and other stalls
Tombola ~ Cakes ~ Raffle

Coffee & Hot Cross Buns
In aid of Bledington Village Hall Roof Appeal
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St Mary’s Primary 
St Mary’s bake off: The School Council had very difficult job

to carry out last week! They had organised a bake off to raise

money for a cooker and cooking equipment to use in school.

The first round, Tray Bakes, was a huge success with around

40 separate cakes to sample. It really was a difficult job as all

the entries were amazing, lots of budding bakers, look out

Mary Berry! All the cakes were sold off after school, raising a

massive £113 towards our cooker. The next round is

Individual Cakes… we can’t wait!! The cakes will be sold off

again after school.

Disco: Disco fever struck at

St Mary's school on 7 March.

The children danced and

laughed the evening away.

£250 was raised by the

Friends and a big thank you to

all the parents who

volunteered to supervise the

disco and to Orange Dog

disco for supplying the music

free of charge. Eden said. ‘I

really enjoyed the disco’,

Chloe Cantwell was thrilled

at the prospect of another

one in the summer!

Comedy Night: Have a laugh! St Mary's first comedy night

– coming soon in May! Watch this space!!

Shrove Tuesday: A big thank you to Claire Hotson, from

Sainsbury's Chipping Norton, for supplying some delicious

ingredients for Pancake Day! The children had a great time

measuring out ingredients & mixing together the flour, eggs &

milk to make the batter. Mrs Steffans, our school cook, kindly

cooked the pancakes so the children could choose their

favourite toppings and enjoy a delicious treat. There were

even enough ingredients left for International Arts Evening the

following day, when staff from Y1 & 2 served crepes in the

French Cafe for all our visiting parents and children!

International Arts Week 2014: Once again our school

was transformed by the wonderful art work created by the

children. This year they produced pieces inspired by Africa,

France, China and Pop art. The parents were invited to view

the work one evening and enjoyed pieces including papier

mache hot air balloons, vibrant staff portraits, African clay

masks and dragon pictures.

African afternoon: Year 3/4 parents had been invited to

experience an ‘African’ afternoon with singing, dancing and

drumming. We all took part in the ‘gumboot’ dance; you don’t

need music as you wear your ‘welly’ boots and stomp, clap and

slap your ‘welly’ boots. Gumboot dancing originated from

South Africa, miners did it to celebrate coming out of the

mines. We finished the afternoon with drumming, which we

had been learning during our music lesson.

Chinese New Year: Our Foundation unit have been

enjoying learning about China and the Chinese New Year. Our

role play area has been turned into a Chinese restaurant and

the children have enjoyed dressing up in Chinese outfits and

serving each other Chinese food with chopsticks. The

children really loved the food tasting session where we

sampled typical Chinese food. The following comments were

overheard:

‘I like eating noodles with chopsticks!’ James. ‘I like crackers

the best’ Oskar. ‘Spring rolls taste yummy!’ Brandon. ‘I like

noodles with soy sauce!’ Ruby. and Josh after his third helping

of noodles’ They are really yummy. Can I have some more

please!’

No tea was needed that day!!!

Partnership Netball: Will Kennedy reports: The netball

tournament at Chipping Norton School was fabulous! Even

though St. Mary’s did not win we still had lots of fun. I think

we did very well winning one game, drawing one and losing

two. We all learnt lots and we improved as a team. In total we

scored two goals, with me scoring a hat trick and Gustarvo

scoring two goals.
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Holy Trinity Primary
Maths Passports: We have introduced ‘Maths passports’ to

encourage children to be independent learners. They learn

Maths whilst travelling the world and its continents. 

Charlie Jennings, Year 4 reports: Maths passport helps

children to learn more Maths than normal. The type of things

you will do will be division, subtraction, times and addition.

Maths passport is a great idea. When the test happens I am

determined to do my best and my tips would be to keep calm

and don’t stress. When you’ve finished all of the continents,

you’ll get the Globe Trotter award. 

World Book Day: Katie Henderson,  Year 4 reports: On the 6

March we had ‘World Book Day’. First we had a parade

around our hall to show each of our costumes off. Then they

announced that we would have a competition to see who

could design the best book cover. We could all do our

favourite book cover or the one the teachers choose for us.

We had loads of fun!!

Music Festival: Olivia Riley, Elizabeth Mooney & Siena Harris

– Year 5 report: On 8 March, Holy Trinity Junior Choir went

up against 4 schools at the 102nd Chipping Norton Music

Festival. We preformed five songs that were: Africa, Rhino on
the Run, Camouflage, In the Jungle and Crocodile. We got a

certificate for storytelling and compliments on our beautiful

confident singing. We had a great day and left with our heads

held high and smiles on our faces.

Well done to our recently formed School Orchestra and

our Advanced Recorder Group who played at the General

Ensemble class at the Town Hall. Both groups earned a well-

deserved highly commended certificate for their

performances.

Key Stage 1 Choir: Our enthusiastic Key Stage One choir

have also been busy this term rehearsing for two

performances. They entertained the residents at the Henry

Cornish Care Home, all of whom really enjoyed seeing the

children and listening to their songs. The choir has also

performed to the children’s parents and to all the school in

assembly. 

Zoe Pearson, Year 2 reports: On 11 March, the School Choir

went to Henry Cornish Care Home and sang Mr Clickity Okki
Tokki Unga and Magic Penny. We had some lovely biscuits and

orange juice. We really enjoyed it.

Spring has sprung:
Spring just wouldn’t

be Spring in Year 1

without our annual

visit to the Goffes’

Farm in Middle

Barton to see lambing

in progress. We were

lucky this year to

watch some lambs

being born and the

children were able to

watch the ewes

licking their lambs

dry. The children

were amazed to see

how quickly the new

born lambs were up

on their feet and

taking their first

tentative steps. Thank

you to the Goffe family for making us feel so welcome and

taking so much time to show us around their farm during

what is the busiest time of year for them!

Dance Festival: Our Year 1 children also took part in the

Partnership Dance Festival run by the GCSE and A level

students at Chipping Norton School. The dances were based

around a series of poems written by the children’s poet Giles

Andrae all of which had an underwater theme. The dances

produced were fun and creative, and all the groups were

brilliantly led by the students and staff from Chipping Norton

School. 

Vintage Tea Parties
Perfect for any occasion

We specialise in weddings, christenings, birthdays & anniversaries
Whatever the occasion or celebration, we provide

everything you need to to make your day extra special

Call Victoria on 07967 833 979 or email
hello@chippingnortonteaset.co.uk

Web www.chippingnortonteaset.co.uk  Tweet @chipnorteas
Facebook www.facebook.com/thechippingnortonteaset
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Chadlington Primary
More Sporting Success: Chadlington School’s year 6 were

again Sporting Champions when they recently won the Small

Schools Netball Championships at Chipping Norton School

following on from last month's swimming success!

World Book Day: World Book Day was celebrated in

school with a whole week of exciting events including the

Great Chadlington School Book Swap where everyone

brought in a wrapped book that they had read and swapped

it with another book. On the day itself the whole staff dressed

up as Cat in the Hats and the pupils dressed as their favourite

book characters. On Friday the week was rounded-off by

parents coming in to read favourite books to the children

followed by refreshments and a chance to look at the new

school library website.

Oliver Auditions: The older children have been excitedly

preparing a song and some dialogue from Oliver! for the

forthcoming auditions for the main roles. The whole school

are already enjoying learning the wonderful choruses. The

performances will take place in June at Chipping Norton

Theatre.

Great Rollright Primary
March has been all about reading, with World Book Week

creating a wonderful focal point for some themed work,

thanks to a visit from children’s author Rhiannon Lassister. At

the end of March we held a really special event for our

children and parents: a Storytelling Café, where children could

listen to their favourite tales read aloud. The school hall was

transformed into a magical tented room, and it was a great

opportunity for parents to speak to teachers, admire the

work done by their talented children, and see first-hand the

benefits of reading aloud.

Our Easter church service is always a calendar highlight.

Written and delivered by Ocean and Mountain classes, it is

the perfect way to round off the term and begin preparations

for Easter. Following the service the children parade in hand-

made bonnets through the village, finishing with a very

popular activity indeed: an Easter egg hunt!

Finally, the whole school is getting excited about Rollright

Rocks: our very own music festival organised by the Friends

of Great Rollright School. The festival takes place on Saturday

3 May from 1pm. Tickets are just £5 for adults and £2.50 for

children, with stalls, a licensed bar, and fantastic local bands.

Call 737202 for tickets. 

Middle Barton Primary 
After much hard work, we have

recently found out that our

school has achieved Artsmark

status for high quality provision

in the arts (music, art, dance

and drama). Our assessor

summed up in her final report,

‘The school has a new head

and a new direction and the

arts are very much being

placed at the heart of the

curriculum with full support

from the governing body and

staff team… the school is

experiencing real growth in

engagement and enjoyment of

these activities by children and

parents.’  Pictured here are some proud children holding our

certificate. We are planning an art exhibition in May

incorporating a sculpture project to help celebrate and mark

this exciting achievement.

Our choir entered the Junior Choirs class of the

Chipping Norton Music Festival for the very first time and

received a ‘Commended’ for their lovely performance and we

have entries in the Speech and drama class and Y5

presentation still to come.

Sycamores class (Y3/4) are going to be star gazing with an

expert astrologer, we have a carousel of activities planned for

SCHOOL NEWS
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Singup day and a skip-a-thon for Sports Relief on 21 March.

Find out more in the next issue...!

Acorns Primary
Acorns All Sports: Congratulations to all our Year 5/6

pupils who took part in the Small Schools Sportshall Athletics

championship at Shipston High School, finishing comfortably

in second place overall and just a few points behind Ilmington,

the winning school. Every child in Class 3 participated.

Sportshall Primary competitions emphasise team

participation rather than individual success. Shipston High

Sports Co-ordinator Matt Yuill brought some Year 9 students

to Acorns to assist with our children’s practice and

preparation for the competition. 

Our Year 3/4 mixed football team played their first ever

competitive matches at the Primary Games tournament at

Kineton High School. Although the team did not qualify for

the finals the boys and girls played brilliantly and showed

fantastic sporting attitudes. 

Virgin London Marathon: In April two parents at Acorns

Primary School (Amy and Mark Harris) will be running the

Virgin London Marathon for their daughter Emily, who has

Type 1 Diabetes. They have chosen to run for a diabetes

charity: JDRF (Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation).

Without people raising funds research isn’t possible. Please

show your support and sponsor Emily’s mummy and daddy to

complete the London Marathon at

http://www.justgiving.com/TeamHarris14 

Sibford School
World Book Day: Teachers at Sibford School weren’t going

to let their pupils have all the fun when it came to dressing up

for World Book Day. While the children came to school

representing a range of books, Junior School staff dressed as

characters from Peter Pan. Year six teacher, Trudy Koochitt,

who was the canine nursemaid Nana, said. ‘The children

thought it was great. I must confess I did remove my head

when teaching … and I’m really glad World Book Day isn’t in

the summer term!’ 

Bus Service: The School will be running a dedicated school

bus service to and from Chipping Norton from September

2014. 

Whole School Open Morning: the next is on Friday 2 May

starting at 9.45am. 

Windrush Valley School
Music Festival: OUTSTANDING! Windrush Valley School

Band competed in the General Ensemble Class at the

Chipping Norton Music Festival recently. We were immensely

proud of the Adjudicator’s comments; ‘A super, professionally

executed performance’ awarding the Band the classification of

OUTSTANDING! The Band’s musical director, Mr Lovell-

Meade, said ‘I was extremely proud the way all the children

from Windrush Valley focused, and without exception, all of

the Band’s members rose to the occasion!’’

World Book Day: We chose to celebrate the stories from

Julia Donaldson and Roald Dahl. The children all dressed up,

and staff too! We all enjoyed quizzes, illustration, and drama

and even took part in a national book mark award. In total,

the children raised approximately £120 for charity.

Netball and Foot-
ball Tournament:
Thank you to Sibford

School for hosting a

fantastic mini U11

football and netball

tournament. A group

of children attended

from Windrush Valley

School and enjoyed a

full afternoon of

great sport, not to

mention the sausage

& chips for tea!

Also, a huge thank you to Hatherop Castle School for

organising a thoroughly enjoyable U9 football festival. 
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backed away because others found it too difficult does little

to give confidence in our representatives.

Your story about the buck passing in relation to the recycling

and waste disposal services is equally depressing as our

representatives at various levels appear to be better at

devising reasons not to do something rather that solve a

problem resulting from their closing of Dean Pit. Of course in

the meantime their money is not being spent but maybe

someone could come up with some joined-up definitions that

help the community. Elections are not too far away so maybe

someone will realise that the electorate does reward positive

action ahead of excuses, at least at local level where the

results are very clear and cannot be disguised in statistics.

Graham Raven

VIC volunteers please
The voluntary ‘Visitor and Community Information Service’

sets up its stall in the Town Hall entrance again on Good

Friday. Readers may remember that when the District Council

decided that the function of office and tourist information

could be combined at the Guildhall, it meant that there were

no Visitor services on weekends. The late Councillor Gina

Burrows set about partially solving this problem in a typical

Chippy way. She started the Saturday, volunteer service. Several

years on it now falls to me to organise the service. If you

haven’t passed through the Town Hall entrance recently, you

will not be aware that there is a wide selection of brochures

for places to visit, and we also have bus timetables. We have two

large maps showing where attractions are too. In addition we

have produced three booklets of walks and drives based on

Chippy. We also have individual circular walks available that take

in the things visitors (and new residents) should see, like the

Almshouses, the Church and Diston’s Lane.

Some of the volunteers are long-term Chippy residents

who have a good grasp of the history of the Town and can

answer all sorts of odd questions, like ‘Can you work out

where the house is, that my parents were evacuated to in the

war?’ Jo Graves and I managed that one. Please come along

between 10am & 1pm on Saturdays to see what information

we have to help you when visitors arrive. If you feel able to

help us, we’d be delighted. I am having difficulty this year

finding enough people to be present even single handed for all

the weeks and we really would like to have two people on

duty each week. We can make sure you’re not left

unsupported and if you’re unsure, we will always team you up

with an old hand to start with. I’d love to hear from anyone

who might like to join us.

Peta Simmons 
Voluntary Visitor Services Co-ordinator. Tel 643366

Disappointing news
Two stories last month were very disappointing, particularly

when read together. Having moved here six years ago, one

constant theme has been the lack of ability of the Town

Council to persuade WODC to listen to them – particularly

on planning. The news that the Chipping Norton

Neighbourhood Plan (CNP) is now to be reduced to a list of

principles, which we expect WODC to adopt when

considering planning applications, means a unique opportunity

to determine the future of our Town is lost.

I am told that the CNP has been delayed while we wait

for the Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA). I

gather this is likely to demand Chipping Norton will have to

accommodate between 600 and 1,000 homes in the coming

years – an additional 25% to 40% over our present housing

numbers. Clearly this significant influx of people will shape not

only the Town’s appearance but also our future viability

including our attraction to employers, shops, education, health

and infrastructure demands. We have seen with Cherwell

District that the absence of a Neighbourhood Plan leaves

towns and villages at the mercy of developers who, even if

planning is refused, win at appeal. We then hear from

Government that this is the community’s fault as they do not

have a Neighbourhood Plan in place despite being held up

through no fault of their own. Cynically one might think this

is a way of preaching Localism but still allowing big business

to have its way. You reported recently that our Council Tax

was to increase partly to pay for the CNP, something I

support, so the about-face when for the first time we have an

opportunity to actually influence our future is difficult to

understand without more information. The idea that we have

Excess rubbishdumped  in New Street car park
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Dog problems on our pastures
Chipping Norton Regulated Pastures include the Children’s

Recreation Ground, Hawkyards, Elmsfield and Mill Common.

We are very fortunate to have these pastures open for the

public and close to the Town.We would however like to make

a plea to those dog owners who do not observe the signs

asking for dogs to be kept under control, ie on a lead, and also

to clear up after them.We have recently put up extra signs to

alert people that this is an offence under the Dogs (Fouling of

Land) Act 1996. Already three signs have been removed, one

actually thrown away, these have now been replaced. This is

particularly important on the Recreation Ground, but also on

the other pastures, especially during the period from Spring

to late Autumn whilst cattle are grazing. Dog owners can see

County Council guidelines at www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms.

Contrary to popular belief, with the exception of the

Recreation Ground these Pastures are not maintained by

Chipping Norton Town Council but are funded through

income from grazing and any grants we are able to attract. ln

recent years we have spent £23,369 in maintaining the

pastures, and we are facing huge costs to attend to much-

needed tree surgery. We therefore ask for your co-operation

in this matter in the interest of all users. Thank you

John Grantham 
from The Trustees of The Regulated Pastures

(See Feature ps 16&17 on the History of the Regulated Pasture - ed)

Thanks to the First Aiders
We would like to thank the kind people from the First Aid

team from Sainsbury’s who helped my husband Martin and

myself on Wednesday 5 March. A manager and assistant were

so kind in coming to our help when my husband fell and

landed on his face. Thanks also to the paramedics who were

called and came to our assistance. Thanks to all of them he

was able to get back home and is feeling much better. 

Ruth Harvey 



DIARY

Market place slope to go

Latest plans seen by the News Team show an artist’s

impression of a new twin storey car park proposed to

overcome two of Chippy’s major headaches. First it would

maximise town centre parking availability as our population

grows, with the added bonus of an underground dry

skateboarding zone. Secondly, many market traders who have

complained of items falling off their stalls and breaking due to

the current slope are refusing to attend events such as the

Christmas market after all the flat spaces had gone. The upper

level will now of course be flat and closed to cars for the

market to use. Shoppers can also enjoying a coffee outside

B&T or Jaffé & Neale fully protected from the prevailing winds

and, to compensate for the slight loss of view, a large screen

TV would be installed on the opposite wall providing live

news feeds from around the world and interactivity for a

small extra charge − so you can keep up with all the latest

local news on the Chippy News blog for example! Public

consultation will begin on 1 April so watch this space for

more details.

New use for Town Toilets
There’s a new game in

Town. After months of

flooding problems the

Council have announced

that they will close the

Town Hall public toilets

with a final flush on 1

April. In a surprise move

Californian digital

billionaire Walter Closet

III has announced a deal

with the local Council

team to refurbish the

underground rooms as

an Interactive Games

Lounge (*IGLOO) for

Chipping Norton’s

restless teenagers.

Called Dungeons and

Dragons, it is hoped this will reduce any anti-social behaviour

in the Co-op arcade and shift the action to ‘below the steps’.

A Council spokesperson said they delighted with the idea,

telling the News Councillors were looking forward to trying it

all out. 

LOCAL NEWS

All change in the Town Centre
The News has discovered some major new changes about to hit Chipping Norton’s Town Centre,

both of which will be in the public eye on 1 April ...

12th Captain Phillips in Churchill 7.30 - see p7

Kingham Choral Soc Concert 7.30pm - see adver p13

14th Folk Club 7.30 at the Blue Boar see p24

Astronomy Group meeting 7.30 The Fox see p26

15th Stroke Club 2-4pm details 642209/645501

16th Horticultural Assoc 7.30pm Methodist Hall  - see p26

17th Lido Opening & AGM  @ 7.30 Town Hall see p5

19th CN Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30

24-27 Chipping Norton Literary Festival see p19

27th Blossom Day noon-3pm Community Orchard - see p3

28th Chipping Norton News Team Meeting 7.30

Chequers’ Barn - details 643219

May (News out Monday 28st April)

2-3 An Anagram of Murder NORT’s Spring  production - 7.30

at The Methodist Church - see p21 for details

3rd Mayor’s Charity Ball 7.30 Town Hall see advert p5

4th Ramblers 2pm New Street car park details 621222 

6th Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p26

7th U3A 2.30 Methodist Hall Michael Bull - Some Dos and

Don’ts of Antiquing

10th Chipping Norton Choral Society Concert 7.30

Witney Methodist Church - see p21

10-18 North Oxfordshire Artweek - see p21

Dungeons & Dragons

April (News out Monday 31st March)

1st Stroke Club 2-4pm Highlands details 642209/645501

Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p26

2nd U3A 2.30 Methodist Hall Andrew Thayer - Buddy Holly &

the Beatitudes

NOOG 7.30 Parish Rooms see p26

3rd Annual Town Meeting 7.30 Town Hall see advert p3

3-5 The Pajama Game CHAOS production at The Theatre -

tickets from the Box Office - 642350 - see p20

4th Money Matters Day 9.30am-1.30pm at the ACE Centre 

5th Darts Competition from 1pm CN Football Club see p5

Babbling Vagabonds 7.30pm Gt Rollright Hall  - see p4

6th Ramblers 2pm New Street car park  see p 27

6-13 A Passion for Life Churches Together events see p15

9th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 see advert p25

CNWI 7.15pm Lower Town Hall see p24

10th Museum Volunteer Evening 7pm - see p4

Amnesty meeting 7.30pm Lower Town Hall - see p24

11th CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE see p35

Easter Bingo Night 7pm  Over Norton Village Hall- see p12

12th Hot Cross Buns 10.30am Bledington Village Hall see p29

Table Top Sale Chadlington Village Hall  from 2pm details

676068 in aid of the  Village Hall


